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Pharos - Photographer Fight
Emergency Money in Vain

Co-Editor Charges
Pictures Missing
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reff Hall’s application for Speak- 
ing Privileges on Student Council 
was rejected Sunday night.

Council decided that the privi- 
lege would be unconstitutional, 
since the constitution clearly 
states who should have seats on 
Council.

Frank Bishop, President of the 
Men’s Residence Council, said . 
the Residences should have a 
voice on Council to increase part- 
icipation of Residence people in I 
University activities. The Resi- I 
dences house 550 students.

“There are certain activities ■ 
like the Winter Carnival, Home
coming Weekend, and so forth 
in whicli the Residences don’t 
seem to tie in with the Council,” 
he said.

He said that Council has done 
some things in the past and will 
probably do more things in the jMÉ 
future which contradict the feel- 
ing in the residences.

At present there are 16 Council 
members: two representatives 
from Arts, Science (2), Com
merce (1), Graduate Studies (1), 
Dentistry (1), Engineering (1), *«• 
Pharmacy (1), Nursing (1), Den. 
tal Hygiene (1), Medecine (1),
Law (1). CUS (1), and two mem- 
bers-at large.

Bill Buntain. Vice President, 
said that he didn’t want to blow 
his own horn, but he was from 
Medecine too.
, He made the claim in answer 

to charges that Medecine doesn't 
take enough part in Campus Act- 
ivities.

Eric Hillis - member-at-large 
and a member of the Constitution, 
al Revision Committee, said that 
a new constitution will be ready 
for Council approval by early 
January.

He said that in it is included 
speaking privilege for the resi
dences.

Peter Herrndorf. President of 
the Student Council, told Bishop 
that the Residences were invited 
to send observers to all Council 
meetings.

By PETER SHAPIRO 
Gazette News Editor

A dispute is flaring between Pharos and 
Maurice Crosby, a downtown photographer.

Sue Powers, co-editor of the yearbook, 
claimed Friday that 17 Graduate pictures 
were missing in Crosby’s delivery. She said 
many others were unretouched, contrary to 
yearbook picture convention.

Student Council Thursday, after an em
ergency session, gave Mr. Crosby $720, $5 
for each Graduate student who hadn’t yet 
paid for the sitting.
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He said that if the missing pic

tures were not found, he would 
rebate the money for them.

He said that he retouched the 
vast majority of the photographs, 
but had not had time for those 
of students who came in late.

He said that he had almost 
blacked out from exertion after 
working two full nights to meet 
the shifted deadline.

Miss Is nor told the Gazette 
that the Graduate Editor had been 
working on the pages since last 
April 10. She said that, in her 
opinion, the pictures were not 
satisfactory, and Pharos was 
badly damaged by them this year.

She said some layouts have al
ready been sent to Winnipeg for 
printing. Pharos is planning a 
supplement section to replace 
pages emptied by missing pic
tures.

Eric Hillis, member at large on 
Council, complained Sunday that 
his was one of the pictures miss
ing. He said he was disappointed 
and he was sure the other 16 
graduates were too.

"Come hell or high water, I’d 
like to have my picture in the 
Yearbook,” he said.

Crosby and Pharos are now 
trying to solve the problem of 
the missing pictures.

Crosby said he and Miss Isnor 
will meet Monday to identify 
prints which have not been de
livered.

Peter Herrndorf, Council 
President, told Council that 
Crosby had hired a lawyer, and 
had charged that unless Council 
paid the money, by his contract 
he was not obliged to give Coun
cil any pictures. Herrndorf said 
Council was over a barrel.

Cathy Isnor, the other co
editor, said Pharos was obliged 
to have the Graduate pages to 
the printer in Winnipeg by Oct
ober 31st, or else forfeit $300 for 
breach of contract.

She said Pharos understood the 
Graduates themselves would pay 
Crosby, as agreements with other 
photographers in the past had 
stipulated. Pharos then was no 
more than an agent, guiding stu
dents to Crosby’s studio.

However there was no formal 
contract with Crosby, only let
ters exchanged last spring.

Crosby told the Gazette that, 
in his experience, photographer 
contracts always stated that the 
yearbook would pay the photo
grapher directly for pictures.

He said he hadn't been in
formed that he had to collect 
the fees himself until just be
fore registration, when some 
graduates paid him at their sit
tings.

He said he hired a girl to take 
the $5 from graduates at regis
tration, but didn’t have the time, 
nor could he spend the money, 
to bill the 150 students whose 
pictures had already been taken.

Therefore, since Council was 
on campus and could easily reach 
the students, he suggested that 
it collect the remaining $720 it
self.
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CHEERS FOR THE TIGERS FIRST OF THE SEASON- 
WIN,
Dalhousie fans formed a corrider of cheers for the Dal 
Tigers before they roared to chop the Acadia Axemen 
for a 32-13 win, the first of the season.
The Mens Residence and Shirreff Hall organized a seven- 
bus contingent to see the game last week-end.
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3,466 -U niversity 
Still Growing
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By DAVID DAY 
Associate Editor
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Dalhousie University’s student population 
continued to swell today — six weeks after 
under-graduate classes began late in Sept- 
e m be r.

At least 30 additional students have en
rolled here since September 22 — six last 
Monday.

i‘

The Editor of the Gazette, Michel Guite. nurses his broken toe after the abortive 
Engineer attack last Friday.

Guite told the Gazette that the toe was first broken by a camel in Morocco. He is 
planning to have it x-rayed when he returns from the regional CUP conference in Sack- 
ville this weekend.
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Engineers Raid:A3 Campus census presently A total 293 graduate students, 46
more than last year, are nowstands at a record 3,446.

However a spokesman for the registered.
Registrar’s office said other new As a result of overall registra- 
students are anticipated. tion, the Maritime’s most popu-

These will probably be post- lour campus is "excessively
overcrowded” and "urgently” 
requires expanded accommoda
tion, the administration said.

The professional schools are 
O . \Y7* 1 1 the most crowded. The Law school

tt 111 this year has 158 students in all 
” • years, including a freshman class

_ of 78. An equal number of quali-
I ilPl’P fied freshman applicants were re-

I ^ XAX V. jected because of the space prob
lem.

«

Gazette Proposes Suit*
n Herrndorf said that all students 

are invited to Student Council 
meetings. Notice of time and 
place is always posted outside the 
Student Council office.

it Canteen- 
Council

Agree

graduates, The Gazette learned. writer, stealing up to 2000 Ga
zettes, and breaking his toe.

Council decided not to sue. 
However the executive will send 
a “very strong reprimand” to the 
society and demand that it pay 
for the repair of the Gazette door.

Michel Guite, Editor of the 
Gazette, recommended Sunday 
that Council bring a $100 law
suit against the Engineering So-

Three bands of 45 Engineers 
attempted Friday to forcibly hi
jack the October 30th Gazette 
from the Gazette office.

A
I
k Miss Isnor said that sinceHe said Council would listen ciety‘ 

to any suggestions brought up at The lawsuit> he said> would 
any time by the Residence repre- be for breaking and entering 
sentatives. the Gazette office, assaulting the

staff, damaging a $500 type-

The prank, they said, was fol- Council had paid Crosby for all 
lowing a tradition that the week the pictures, he was obliged to 
before the Engineers Ball, they Produce all the pictures, 
plaster the front page of the Sue Powers added that there 
Gazette with a red-stamp adver- had been a verbal agreement be

tween Crosby, Miss Isnor, and 
the Graduate Editor, stating that 
Crosby would have the pictures

<*
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6 THE ATTACK The Student Council and Versa 

Foods Corporation have reached 
an agreement on the Dalhousie 
Canteen.

Mr. Redstone, maritime super
visor of the company, promised 
that the tables will be kept cleaner 
and the toast period extended 
later in the morning.

Carl Holm, council represen
tative, agreed to encourage stu
dents to return trays, not to block 
passage-ways, and not to put 
books and clothing on the tables.

Holm will ask for aid from the 
Gazette and the Dalhousie pub
licity Department to request stu- 
dent co-operation.

Otto Holfman, manager of the 
canteen, had not been informed 
of the agreement, but said that 
in time the problem “will sort 
itself out.”

Hoffman felt that students were 
responsible for much of the unti- 
diness on the tables. "If they 
want cleaner tables, it is only 
fair that they help a little them
selves,” he said. "I could hire 
people to clean the tables, but 
then I would not be able to serve 
steak for $.50 or a meal for $.70 
The cost is eventually borne by 
the student.”

He said that Student- co-opera- 
tion, the quality of the food, clean- 
liness of the tables, and prices 
are all interdependent.

Students scattered belongings 
cut seating capacity and gives a 
general impression of messi- 
ness, he explained . The manage, 
rnent hopes. in time to provide 
storage space.

The canteen is often so crowded 
that it is impossible for em- 
plovees to clear the tables. Mr. 
Hoffman has not been informed of 
plans to enlarge the canteen area, 
but said, "I don't see why they 
don’t knock down the wall and use 
the hall, as well as the common 
room,”

He does not resent the students 
passing time in the canteen. "If 
I were a student, I’d want some 
place to sit too,” he explained. 
“That’s the purpose of a cafe- 
teria. . . We need more . .space.”

Mr. Hoffman said that he would 
appreciate any effort on the part 
of student council or individuals 
toward co-operation with the 
staff.

tisement.Lack of space may force the 
Med and Dental schools to turn 
away students beginning next au
tumn, President Henry Hicks has 
stated. A total 388 (75 freshman, 
73 post-grads) are enrolled in 
Medicine. There are 89 students 
(a gain of 19) in Dentistry.

With matching grants from the 
Nova Scotian and federal govern
ments, a $5-million Medical 
School to be built on the Forrest 
campus may be finished by 1967.

The new Law School may be 
opened in 1966.

In other medical arts depart
ments, there are 101 Pharmacy 

. students (83 last year), 30 in 
Physiotheraphy (15 last year).

The Nursing School this year 
reports a gain of 48 students with 
a total 167, while Dental Hygiene 
enrollment has dropped from 30 
to 17.

ft In the past (reported to go 
as far back as three years),
Engineers have successfully in- ready for October 19th. The 
tercepted the paper between majority of the photographs were 
printer and campus. not delivered until the 28th.

This year the printer was in
structed to deliver all Gazettes first agreement he had with 
directly to the office, which he pharos> by letter last spring, 
did. stipulated that he would allow a

half hour for each students’ sit-

Carleton Chaplain Raps 

"That Old Time Religion”

A well known art critic and 
writer, and graduate of Cam
bridge University, will lecture 
November 9 on the life, tastes 
and practices of Joshua Reynolds, 
an 18th century painter.

John Steegman’s talk is en
titled "Reynolds: the Artist and 
his Studio.

He will discuss the artist's 
origins in a scholarly and pro
fessional family; his determina
tion to get to the top, his apprent
iceship to Hudson in London, 
learning the business of a pro
fessional portrait painter.

Steegman will talk on Reynolds 
learned and deliberate eclecti
cism and borrowed sources. He 
will attempt to answer questions 
which have intrigued critics for 
years.

Professor Steegman has writ
ten a number of books on art 
criticism. The principle publica
tions include "Life of Joshua 
Reynolds”; "The Rule of Taste, 
1720-1820”; and "Consort of 
Taste, 1840-1860”.

In 1958, Steegman undertook, at 
the invitation of an Australian 
Art Council, a lecture series in 
Australia and New Zealand.

His talk here starts 8 P.M. in 
the Dunn Bldg. Physics Theatre 
Monday, November 9.
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Crosby told the Gazette the

At 4:30 in the afternoon, when 
about eight of the Gazette staff, 
three of them girls, were in the 
office, the first band of 30 En
gineers battered open the door 
and pushed their way in, fighting 
to get possession of the news
paper.

ting. He said that Miss Isnor 
halved his time by requesting, 
this fall, that he allow 15 minutes 
for each.

He said that the original agree
ment indicated his deadline was 
October 27th. He said Miss Isnor 
asked him this fall to move it to 
October 19th. He agreed on the 
condition that Sundays and Mon- 

After a short brawl, filled days would be left free from ap- 
with authoritative demands to pointments, so that he could pro- 
“Get Out”, the attackers with- cess the pictures already taken. 
drew1. They left behind them type
writers on the floor, chairs over- ment book, w'hen returned by 
turned, a hole in the two week Pharos, had all but one Monday 
old door, and Guites’ broken toe. filled.

Guite told two Halifax police 
officers who investigated the in- had been severely cut by several 
cident that ‘-that one of the En- misunderstandings with the year- 
gineers stepped on my foot. My book staff, 
toe is probably broken.” It was 
injured this past summer by a 
camel in Morocco.

OTTAWA CUP: The Carleton 
chaplain whose printed views on 
premarital sex created a minor 
storm last month has taken a poke 
at that "old time religion”.

The Blinking youth of today be
lieve that talk about ‘my salva
tion’ and ‘Are you saved?’ is ir- 
revelant in a world that could be 
knocked out any day by nuclear 
weapons.

Seemingly unscathed by criti- 
on extra-marital relations, Rev. 
Gerald Paul, chaplain at Carleton 
cism of his outspoken article 
University has written a second 
article for the student newspaper, 
the CARLETON, criticising out
dated religious teachings.
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THE DEFENCE

No Fire in 
Barracks

: "The stories of Noah’s ark and
David's sling, of Ezekial’s wheel 
and Daniel’s den are interesting. 
But they seem juvenile in our pre
sent context. They have nothing to 

Much of what passes for reli- say about the mushroom cloud or 
gion today, belongs to the past, the population explosion, the 
he writes. It is grandpa’s reli- space race or the loss of values, 
gion, taken in here and therewith yet these problems are in the 
a hurried stitch, but grandpa’s minds of every young person who 
religion just the same. And grand- is aware of our times.” 
son, he adds, is not at all happy 
with grandpa’s hand-me-dowm.

!.. Crosby said that his appoint-In the under-graduate Arts and 
Science school registration 
stands at 2,202 — 336 over 1963.

UNIVERSITY GIANTS 
Dalhousie might be the Mari

times most populated campus but 
it ranks a mere 13th among Cana
dian universities.

Latest figures indicate the Un
iversity of Montreal heads the 
list with 29,673 students. Second 
is Laval, with 21,050 and the Uni- 

’ versity of Toronto which reports 
18,213.

Other highliners include Uni
versity of British Columbia (13,- 
598), University of Alberta (11,- 
560), University of Ottawa (7,63 8),
McGill (9,743), University of Sas
katchewan (7,608), University of 
Western Ontario (7,502), McMas- 
ter’s (5,835), andCarleton(3,- 
475).

In the United States which re- g0 off# A new system was in„
mïnn m0reithan( stalled last summer, which is
lO.OOO students the University of suppcsed to trigger all the bells 
New Yofk City boasts 100,546 stu- . ,.vhen one is pulled„
en s one o the world's largest. The Fire Chief suggested that ,, v
uu or \ V,‘S: 15 U-C-L-A- a blown fuse might have caused , ‘ Y°T-S pe,°pl(:.are fed up witt

with 96,704 students, and third, the failure old fashioned religion,” he says.
the University of New York State Xhe Residence several fire- They know this is an old world -
uni66’!37 eSMUdenteS- Alf\her men told the Gazette,Ts üre re- old They mow
University of Minnesota with 45,- sistant but not fire 'proof. "No that1the W°/ldtdoka lon£ time to
849 enrolled. building is ” they said evolve and that stars are still

The biggest university in the Frank Bishop. President o£ Re- ~ming into being. They knew this 
world m terms of students is the sldence comcil, said that the s„a ^/inking world where pre-

?” h Ch re- inlse alarm probably cost the city lu^lc® (religious or social seems 
ports 212,00 registered. QVer $5Q0< ' out of place.

i
Residents were unconcerned 

when the fire alarms went off 
last Thursday night.

Students in the Men’s Residence 
slowly filled the halls several 
minutes after the bells begian to 
ring.

When two pumpers, a hook and 
ladder truck, and a squad car 
stopped before the front door, 
several students went downstairs 
to watch the firemen.

It appeared that no-one believed 
there could be a fire. Students 
openly speculated on the identity 
of "pranksters” who had broken 
the alarm.

The Dean of Residence, Ken 
Gowie, said that charges would 
be laid when the culprits are 
caught.

Alarms on three floors didn’t

Therefore, he said, his time

&
HEADS 

W. U. S. C.
Mr. Paul says that many groups

are dragging their feet by preach- An hour later a smaller band
Quoting an agnostic writing in | ^ J a510n Iromtheworldtothe of Engineers returned for a 

a Northern newspaper, he says, ‘ 1 1 ua * second assault and were repulsed
"Church members are getting empty handed by four male staff
tired of old ideas . . . tired of members.
the Trinity, of the mud man, of "in the 20th century we are Then at 6:07 P.M. five Engi- 
the nb woman, oi the walking wrapped up in the problems of neers attacked Guite while he 
talking snake, tired of the flood the peoples of the world to such was alone releasing the story
of N oah, of the astronomy of Josh- an extent that none can be saved to the CBC. Guite allegedly
ua, the geology of Moses.” alone. We are not saved as na- single-handedly repulsed the

Anyone who tries to believe in tions, or as communities or as small mob, suffering scraped 
grandpa’s religion for grandson’s individuals. We are saved in our shins and scraped knuckles in .. , .
world is running away from the relationships with the citizens of the process. His other foot, he *lectl™ °°k 
real issues of life, writes Mr. t world ” said, was also stepped on. Ontai 10 over the Thanksgiving
Paul. r- weekend.

He estimated that the En- This program is responsible
Many a person today thinks he SamTabort^two thirds' of the f°r raising S100’000 *~$50,000
saved when he is damned by S£“P thousand^ vlmvs or/nted f°F WUSC program of ac’ 

hi ow.i self-interest ” ™ t“ousand papers pidnted- tion, and $50,000 for the UN
™eJ^gmeers have made no Inte^ational Cooperation Year 

comment following the charges (1955)
laid against them at the Council The'National committee meet.

ing will be held in December in 
Toronto. The Maritimes are well 
represented on the Committee, 
with four out of the twelve mem
bers coming -om universities in 
the Atlantic Provinces.

I
The National Assembly of WU 

SC has elected Enid Green, Dal
housie - King’s WUSC represen
tative, to Chairman of the In
ternational Affairs Program. The

&
*

m The Carleton chaplain conclud- meeting Sunday, 
ed that the tenets of grandpa’s They earlier insisted that they 
relig ion have to be reshuffled, re- had returned the Gazette collec- 
stated and revised if they are to tion of past issues which was 
be of an / value in grandson’s stolen during the melee. Guite 
world. said that he hasn’t yet seen them.

m
JOHN STEEGMAN
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Gazette Quebec Premier Comments on Confederation
to federal claims to supremacy, 
combined with the judicial in
terpretations of our constitution" 
has firmly established the equal
ity of status of the federal anH turbinS “ experience whereby 
provincial governments and the affluence with unemploymen , 
integrity of their respective pow- raPid development with regional 
ers poverty seemed to be becoming

a fixed model for our land. Re
grettably, a very large part of

a time when everywhere efforts 
are being made by others to 
find reasons to unite — reasons 
that are economic, political a id 
often simply human. We must 
see the Canadian changes of tii 
future in the context of a won 
situation where a vast reshapin 
of the consciousness of men 
now under way. In days to come, 
communications and needs are 
bound to bring men of 
all languages,religions and races 
closer together than ever before. 
Perhaps even the exploration of 
space augurs well for our com
mon humanity because from some 
platform on the way to the moon, 
men will have an “extra-terres
trial view"’ of themselves and 
thereby gain a new perspective 
and a new humility.

Ladies and gentlemen, we are 
all of us groping for sensible 
and creative answers. I regard 
myself as someone obliged to 
seek perhaps radical solutions 
but always by moderate means. 
Those who are perturbed by the 
idea that Confederation may some 
day have to yield to the pres
sures of revendications from 
Quebec should have the patience, 
the courage and the strength to 
try for the higher prize, the 
prize of unity amid diversity, 
of a common national strength, 
side by side with the opportunity 
for us, Quebecers, to develop 
our aspirations and our tradi
tions so that they may be ful
filled in their many ways.

If the past generation of an 
immensely fluid Canadian pol
itical experience has taught us 
anything it is that the creative 
political imagination can provide 
more than one answer to what 
may seen insoluble problems. 
I believe that the creative Can-

Moved by a deep historical sense, many 
Canadians are now making efforts to come to 
grips honestly, frankly, and realistically with 
the great issues that are to determine the 
character of Canada tomorrow. I will not 
expect, therefore, that what I say today will 
find agreement everywhere or that everything 
I say shall have the same general reception. 
But, I hope that my endeavour to state the 
position of Canadian federalism at this time, 
and to mark out the tendencies suggestive of 
its future, will be taken for what such state
ments really are, namely, a serious, de
termined effort by myself to share fully the 
responsibility in the present Canadian dial
ogue. where we are all participants whether 
we like it or not.

To me, the primary historical lesson of 
Confederation, and its founding, was the 
serious and frank effort to embrace two 
peoples within a common system of federal 
government, which implied both a common 
program and a large measure of provincial 
autonomy for those vital concerns for which 
the autonomy was indispensable.

On the general economic side, 
- what was happening in Canada

if dis-

Edited and Managed by students of Dalhousie University 
and published by the Council of Students.i i was the fascinating

Editorials printed in the Dalhousie Gazette express the individual opinions of the editors 
or guest writers. This must be noted in all reprints.

Then came two great experien
ces which again altered the polit- , , , , ,
ical and constitutional balance of that poverty and of that unemploy

ment happened to be in the Prov
ince of Quebec and in the At
lantic Provinces. Natural econ
omic policy, monetary and fiscal

Night Editor: Barry GoldwaterFriday, Nov. 7

our Canadian existence: the great 
depression of the 1930’s followed 
and terminated by the war and 
post-war “forties and fifties”.
Both periods invited vast pro- poIicy' were themselves unable 
grams of federal action. The apparently to make a major- 
provinces were unable to cope ‘‘final” assault on unemployment 
with unemployment and the fed- and regional underdevelopment, 
eral government had to take on At the same time, certain sig- 
many burdens in fields which nificant Provincial needs began 
were of provincial jurisdiction. to appear everywhere. The pop- 
Because it commanded the total Nation changes in Canada, the 
resources of the nation, the last new technology and automation, 
war required a high-centralized aB together demanded of pro
system of government and a very vincial and municipal govern- 
superior bureaucracy that car- mer|ts a radically new approach 
ried its concepts far into the t° education and training. And,

while it was true that some

Legal Bindings
Once again, (Williams already 

having left for a more interest-
Student Council accepted a 

$993.00 Sodales Debating budget.
Student Council voted to send *ng meeting,) members Hurst and

Hillis, apparently consideringa delegate to the Toronto Con
ference on Federalism, and the *b e *1 0wn political support with- 
Supreme Court. in the Law School rather than the

Student Council appropriated Sood the general student body,
decided that the Council consti- 

jm_ tution, providing “equal oppor
tunity” for all students —i.e. en- 

The common denominator to suring that the entire student
these facts exists because Coun- l)ody not be forced to pay for

the activities of a limited few, 
did not here apply to the Law 
School.

post-war period in the manage
ment of the Canadian economy, financial support was coming 
Thus, a few years after the war, from federal sources, the main 
we find that the federal apparat- burc*ens had to be borne by the 
us, the federal interest in local Provinces. Moreover, to this edu- 
activities had approached pro- cational and population challenge 

What happened to this political financial resources, modest edu- portions that could have indefin- were added the problems or rural 
understanding implicit in 1867? cation and welfare programs, lit- itely increased the scope of fed- development and those of urban 
In a way, there was from the be- tie or no economic intervention eral administrative action. expansion.
ginning both success and dif- in the modern sense — all of y. was then that new economic But now let me turn to the 
ficulty. Whatever the strength and these were characteristic of Que- ancj political realities emerged evidence that Quebec, though it 
weaknesses of the British North bee and other provinces. to challenge this long-term trend may opt oui of “joint programs’ ’,
America Act, it was clear that it However, no provincial admin- jn the growth of federal power. is no* optinS out of Canada — 
spoke the difficult and necessary istration has ever accepted to be Th0Se ^realities had to do with whatever may be believed by the

uninformed and the timorous. If 
there is debate over fiscal and

up to $5,000.00 expenditure from 
the student SUB. fund for t 6

mediate action”.

cil is bulging with Law students 
— and Council members are
bulging with legal influence.

Law student John Burns ap
peared before Council with the their collective influence drag- 
Sodales budget, including S50.00 &ed Council behind their decis- 
each for a local contest and ban- i°n0 that a loophole existed in

the invitation sent to the Law 
School.
about Political Science and Hist-

They decided then, (and in

language of compromise: a strong considered as a subordinate in- certain unforeseen developments 
federal government was to be strument of the central govern- in the Canadian economy in the
balanced by effective provincial ment, and Canadian public opin- organization of the provinces’ monetary policy, if there are 
authority. ion has always been strongly op- political life, in the changing wel- reservations about the size and

But regional or provincial gov- posed to any federal action which fare demands of the people and cost of military expenditures by 
ernment in 1867 was not yet by could have been permanently de- above all, they had to do with the federal government, such is- 
itself a powerful instrument, structive of genuine provincial fundamental social pressures and sues are not raised to intrude 
Weak bureaucracies, limited autonomy. This basic resistance changes in Quebec itself upon the Present federal juris

diction, but they aim at opening 
the door a new technique of 
discussion which so far our fed
eralism has not provided for
except through the mechanism of wil1 some da>" make the present 
political representation at the troubled debate appear to have 
federal level itself.

quet, a model parliament, in
ter-faculty, and inter-residence 
debating, 
incidentals, 
miscellaneous, 
fund.

mentioning something
with $173.00 for

and $100.00 for a ory students, being invited from 
and contingency Quebec and Ontario, thus ap

parently opening the door to all
Rather than responsibly pre- students to apply, 

seating a budget, President Burns
flippantly answered equally flip- propriated from the SUB fund 
pant questions, and
cheers, and applause, rallied fel- destination. Again council, see- 
low lawyers Jocelyn Williams, ing lawyers Williams, Hurst, and 
(member-at-large, member of Hillis voting, felt themselves ex- 
the Council executive, and mem- cused from their own thinking, 
ber of the Sodales executive) and and joined the bandwagon.
Gary Hurst (Law Rep.) to speak While the Gazette objects to 
for the “integrity” of the or- these obvious mistakes, we real- 
ganization, and of its members. ize that they can be corrected:

The Law Society received an our objection is more seriously 
invitation to attend a national taken with the Law Students them - 
conference on Federalism, and selves. Having earlier earned 
The Supreme Court. The law- their respected seats on Coun-

after already oil- by demanding the highest 
overextending themselves by quality of production from oth- 
renting a television for their own ers. they have varied the criter- 
com mon room, could not afford t°n to their own advantage or 
the $80.00 required for the Con- disadvantage, and thus seem con
ference and, approached Coun- tent to prostitute themselves, to

petty politics.

adian imagination is now at work 
and that it will give us answers 
— some now in the making — that

off ^ Sv-'7-0
w

Up to $5,000.00 dollars was ap- <*

I been a valuable, honourable 
training ground for the Canadian 

I believe that we will not solve future, 
our problems by seeking solu
tions that may divide peoples at shall not be found wanting!

amidst without questioning the money’s

We are being tried, but we7
DALffolISim
sraDe.NT
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Five Strong 
Provinces
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of the area, even with assistance 

Premier Louis J. Robichaud from the rest of Canada should 
of New Brunswick is taking the prove insufficient, than “gen- 
lead in what could be one of the erous assistance should be given 
most creative movements in the to those people who might wish 
history of the Atlantic Provinces, to move to other parts of Canada 
He is under no illusions about where there might be greater op- 
the difficulties that may lie in the portunities”. 
way. But, he is convinced of the 
soundness, even the necessity, of pressed some eight years ago, is 
his idea. And what he suggests out of accord with the enter- 
would be of benefit not only to the prising aspiritofthe Atlantic peo- 
Atlantic Provinces, but to Canada pie. The feeling grows within the

Atlantic Provinces that their re- 
It is Premier Robichaud’s con- sources are not insufficient, but 

viction that the only real future insufficiently organized, 
of these provinces by the sea lies 
in union. He made this recommen- prompted the formation of the At- 
dation at the federal-provincial 
conference at Charlottetown in

SÜ 1yers, however

MÊm 7m
But this kind pf pessimism, ex-i

frcHi ith- 1 Mris i1
t) ;V/

/

cil. as a whole.
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it f vCo-op Student Housing Plan This was, in fact, the idea that(«!% Mil;
■■ LilS

tk
S lantic Provinces Economic 

Council in 1958. Its president, Dr. 
September. Now he has carried Frank MacKinnon, at that time, 
his suggestion to the annual meet- Said; “When we relate the re- 
ing of the Atlantic Provinces this sources of the whole region, and

see what is possible if they are 
considered together, we are con
fident it will take the application 
of a comparatively small force to 
set off the economic chain re-

mmm Sfi& ,1m
1 >Y■j:The Co-op publishes a bi

weekly newspaper and has a loan 
service from which all mem - lar£est co-op residence in Can- 
bers may borrow. ada- win Provide low-priced ac-

Co-op affairs are directed by corT1 modation for more than 400 
an executive chairman, a full
time salaried employee appoint
ed by an elected eight-man board 
which is responsible to the house 
committee of each residence. All 
Co-op executive except the chair
man are voluntary elected repre
sentatives .

Howard Adelman, a past presi
dent of CUCND and first medical

IMTResidence Incorporated (CCRI), mmm n / nrill week.
The union that Premier Robi

chaud proposes is in no way a 
movement away from Canada. 
It is simply the recognition that 
under modern economic con-

:ÆW mwl
wV 1v.;students this term.

A total of 29 converted houses 
will lodge 300 University of Tor
onto students under the plan this 
year. In addition, two converted 
houses at the University of 
Waterloo, with accommodation 
for 100 students, began opera
tions this fall.

ai mm7 IS ' // action for which we so earnestly 
wish.” The opportunities for min
eral, agricultural and industrial

h at \m ditions these very small econ
omic units can never really hope 
to attain the prosperity they seek developments are there. But the 
and need. And while help will still mobilization of them has been 
be sought from the rest of Canada, weakened because the resources 
the feeling may grow that there is which complement one another 
more the Atlantic Provinces are found in different parts of the 
might do for themselves, by region.
union, to do more together. The chief assets of the Mar-

The prevailng problem of the itimes is its people. The scope of
provinces is that they have an ex- their business capacity has been 
cess of persons.employed, either impressively demonstrated by 
part-time or full-time, in primary those who have moved for larger 
industries such as fishing and log- opportunities to other parts of the 
g ing, and a dearth of persons em- country. The same capacity could 
ployed in industry and manufac- be shown in the Atlantic region it- 
turing. This inevitably tends to- self, if , that region were able to 
ward a per capita income consid- enlarge its opportunities by con- 
erablv below - often far below -- solidating its territory and mo- 
the national average. The situa- bilizing its resources, 
tion is aggravated by the fact It might be that a union of the 
that the primary industries are prairie provinces would be a par-

allel development, giving Canada, 
five strong provinces instead of 
ten provinces of strikingly un
equal strength, and needlessly 
difficult problems, All this is as 
yet only tentative and ex- 
ploratory. But, the needs of the 
modern world, with its mom- 
entum toward larger economic 
units, is a powerful contemporary 
influence in its favour. It may be 
far off, but it may come.

A■ !miV
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Maritime Unity
bounced into the Federal-provin-

HALII AX. , . Proposals for Ciai conference at Charlottetown 
union of the Maritime provinces last month and suggested that 
are also almost as old as their 
separation.

Until 1784, what are now the 
provinces of Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick were governed 
as one colony from Halifax. In 
that year, following the arrival 
of the United Empire Loyalists,
New
saparate colony, as did Cape 
Breton.

The first proposal for reunion 
was made in 1806 by Nova Scotia 
Attorney General RJ. Uniacke, 
who suggested that Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, Prince Edward 
Island, and Cape Breton join to 
form one half of a nation, the 
other half to be union of Upper 
and Lower Canada.

?The co-op plan at the Univers- 
student elected to the Canadian ity of Toronto originated at a 
Association of Medical Students 1936 
and Interns on a welfare platform . ment seminar in Indianopolis. 
is the present executive chair-

He is director of the Co- ogy students from Victoria Col- 
Operative Union of Ontario, and lege, were impressed by a sem- 

Ontario Co-Op Credit So- inar on co-operative housing and,
spurred by the economic climate 

The Co-op will be instituting of the era, formed a co-operative
with other Victoria

Student Christian Move-
Scotia and New Brunswick will 
go ahead with a joint study of a 

the At antic Provinces “get to- two-province union. Whether the 
gether and do what they had set study will actually lead to union 
out to do a century before. is highly doubtful.

The four provincial leaders, Mr. Stanfield himself cannot 
— Robert Stanfield of Nova Scotia, be numbered 
Mr. Robichaud of New Bruns-

Four Toronto delegates, theol-
m an.

the among the pro-
. , ,, ponents of union. His study pro-

. 77 ’ Walter Shaw of Prince posai was hedged with several
» dward Island, and J.L. Small- qualifications and the frankly 

wood of Newfoundland - agreed negative notes, 
to explore the proposal farther

ciety. not organized in the most ef. 
ficient way. Further still, the 
population of each province is 
small. And, because of the low 
per capita income and limited 
prospects, emigration delays its 
growth.

These depressing 
found expression in the Gordon 
Report on Canada’s Economic 
Prospects. After discussing the 
problems of the area with sym
pathy and concern, the report 
concluded that if the resources

a program on campus that I be- residence 
lieve the university should have College students the following 
adopted long ago” he says. “For year, 
instance, how deeply has the uni-

Brunswick became
He said -‘One

, .... . obvious disadvantage would be
. , r„s,..heir rep°nal meeting that the effort to establish union 
a Bah;ax’ ?arly in 0ctober. and to implement it would be so

This they did, but once again absorbing that the provinces
the idea seemed stillborn when could give little attention to any- 
Mr. Shaw refused to have any- thing else for years.”

nng to do with it. The final He also cautioned that union 
communique pledged the pre- would have to be shown to be 
miers to -closer co-operation”, “clearly advantageous” and sub- 

ut said there would have to be stantial” and that it would have 
.... much more interest in political to be desired by the people of
Although Cape Breton was re- union shown by the people before the two provinces

joined to Nova Scotia in 1820, any joint study could be 
Uniacke’s idea never got off the side red.
ground It was, however, revived But, much to the surprise of as a government measure, “as
ircT ;ime t0* !lme’ in everyone, Mr. Stanfield has man- u would be important to avoid
r.oi6nnJePreSrta!1V7K0f,th<.!t!lree aged t0 keeP ^e breath of life division on this subject along 
coiomes met at Charlottetown in Mr. Ribichaud’s brainchild party lines.” Presumably this

dlSCUSS a merger. This, of This week it was announced means the support of the four- 
course, was the famous meeting that the Nova Scotia leader had man Liberal opposition would be
o which John A. MacDonald and sent his New Brunswick counter- rpaired before the government

Cai^ian7 1,nVlted them" Part a letter in which he proposed would Proceed with the study.
, /e*. The interlopers quickly that the legislatures of the two Earlier, at Charlottetown, he
took over the meeting with their provinces authorize a joint study said Nova Scotia’s higher stand- 
ft?he^e f?r 3 larger union when “of the advantages and disadvan"- ard of living would have to be 
the Mantimers became bogged tages which would be involved safeguarded, 
down in Prince Edward's Island’s in a union of Nova Scotia and There has been little public 
insistance that the capital of the New Brunswick”. It was apparent reaction. It should be noted, how-
new province had to be Charlotte- said Mr. Stanfield, “that for the ever> that the Acadian asso-
town or nothing. time being, at least, the union ciation of Education opposes the

Following Confederation, of the Atlantic provinces is not idea* H this represents the at- 
Maritime Union, like free trade feasible”. titude of a majority of the French-
with the United States, became Never one to be left out of speaking people of New Bruns- 
one of those remedies that were the picture, Premier Smallwood wick, union is defeated before 
talked about when economic con- Promptly suggested that New- the study starts. Likewise, the 
ditions became w'orse than usual, foundland and Prince Edward Is- Halifax area, which comprises 
and when the “Upper Canadians” land might consider

The co-op project, starting 
versity studied the mental stress with 12 army cots in the attic 
which campus life represents to of a renovated mid-town house,

developed into the largest off- 
campus residence in Toronto. 

Students were able to set aside

features

the young mind?”
He forsees the co-op’s role in 

campus life as limitless, with 
cheaper medical and dental facil- a reserve fund for future expan- 
ities and school textbooks among sion even though Co-op prices 
future plans. This year, co-op were lower than comparable ac- 
obtained the services of two resi- com modation in the area. Today,

housing, meals, moral and psy- 
Officially, the CCRI is inde- chological guidance, parking de

pendent from the university ad- com modation and other services 
ministration and the students’ are offered at least $200 cheap- 
council. The university, however, er than in any comparable hous- 
played a major role in expediting ing or residence facilities on or 
the Co-op’s application to incor- near the Toronto campus.

Co-op offers its members op
ing Act, a move which increased portunities for learning capital 
the availability of capital and aid- investment (over $250,000 a year 
ed expansion.

C.U.P.
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one-third of Nova Scotia’s, -- , , - a union of
became even more unmindful of the tvo island provinces. Pre- 750»000 People, is not likely to 
the legitimate grievances of these mier Shaw remained cool to this take to union if» as seems prob- 
provinces. suggestion as well. It is not likely able» any centre other than Hali-

So it was until New Brunswick *° be heard of again. fax were chosen as capital of the
Premier Louis J. Robichaud But u is probable that Nova united provinces.

accommodation for swelling 
numbers of university students.

Campus Co-operative

Ken
Sandy Little.

The C.U.P.or.

1Î i . George Coofier, Art Donahue, Josh Williams,
-«•S I horns, John Myers, Michael Vlneberg, Zack Jacotison,

Joe MacDonald, 
Enid Green.\
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n c . Doucette has^Grave Reservations”
Debating Society About Extension of Franchise 
“Gathers Steam”

Page 3*
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Commenting on the impres- pons are in Canada for Political 
sionability ol 18 year olds, Mr. and military reasons, although 
Doucette asked, “How many of it was difficult to see just what 
you still have the same ideas was gained by having them, 
you had as freshman? No-one “There may have been some, 
volunteered an answer. sort of agreement made”.

Mr. Doucette is the MLA from “How close is the alliance be- 
Richmond County. He defeated tween the Federal and Provin- 
Earl Urquhart, Leader of the cial Conservatives?”

“There is a very close al
liance between Diefenbaker and 

He said he won in part be- Stanfield”. Doucette said that he 
cause of the “people’s accept- didn’t recognize any black or 
ance of the progressive policy white. He doesn’t subscribe to 
of the Conservatives.

Doucette was asked whether of all virtue, nor Pearson the 
in fact there was a real phil- son of all evil.” 
osophical difference between the But he said that Nova Scotia 
Liberal and Conservative had benefited from Diefenbaker’s

By CHRIS THURROTT 
Gazette News Writer

*
I'

The youngest Cab- jThe Dalhousie Debating Society 
met October 21 to “gather enough has assumed authority, and the inet Minister in Stan- 
steam” for a successful year floors have already elected de- f i p 1 H ’ <= crnvernmpnt 
of on-and off-campus debating, bating representatives. „ . , ~ .<Gerald Doucette, told

students

The Men’s Residence Council/
v

.
The Society will try to revive 

inter-faculty debates, which in Dalhousie V“Too many people think Sodales
stoLbntVÏÏ!pa«1„""sa!dpres" JX^jsfîT Tuesday
ident John Burns. He explained unsuccesslul- 
that the aim of the society was 
to generate debating enthusiasm 
among all campus groups.

Liberal Party, there in the last 
Provincial election.

* jfT" that he had
e very grave reserva

tions about lowering1<■
Burns felt that last year weak 

publicity was a major reason the voting age to 18. 
for the poor turnout. A well-

the view that “John is the sonV
He said that* agesrysïïs is ^ bif?est fa<?tor”-

to attract people and stir up added attraction to get students Doucette explained 
interest. interested in debating. that he would need

♦ m
o

.
4 government. He would vote forparties.

He said, “a difference may Diefenbaker if there came a Gen- 
be found in the classical text eral Election, even if he didn’t 
book definition, from a Con- belong to the Conservative party, 
servative, who doesn’t act be- he said.
fore he is 100% sure, to the The Minister commented on the 
Liberal, who is more im- question of Civil Rights and 
petuous. ” Segregation.

However, he continued, “there “I am not unaware,” he said”, 
is no fundamental difference be- that we do have a problem. Be
tween the programs of the Lib- fore we criticize America we 
erals and Conservatives; people must mend our own fences”, 
(candidates), more than philoso- “Do you think there will be 
phy, influence the division of the any trouble in Africaville, here

in Halifax?”

..
He added that Model Par- great political courage 

liament is under Sodales juris- to vote against the bill $ 
diction. The Society announced . r ., .
that it will be run this year by ^ came UP> because 
John Harris, a second year Law in many cases it COuld

be ‘‘political suicide”.
I honestly don’t

h
The society wants to win the 

Inter-Collegiate Championships, 
held last year in Charlottetown. 
There is a try-out debate in No
vember or January.

w
;<1

student.
W.W. Johnston, out-going pres

ident of the Maritime Inter-Col-
GERALD DOUCETTE<-

i l
The Executive doesn’t expect

applicants to have debating ex- legiate Debating League, said know if I would have that courage 
perience, as long as they show that he didn’t feel M.I.D.L. was 
some prowess in the tryouts. Quite fulfilling its potential.

The tournament includes a
home bout with Acadia and two the succeeding executive, he

stated that the league could bene
fit from the Fall Conference

J 5 , he said.
V

U.W.O. Council:o
Outlining recommendations to

•<

Bans Drinking as 
Spectator Sport

electorate”.1 away against Memorial andUNB 
before the finals.

<•
Doucette commented on the 

September Peace Demonstra
tions at La Macaza (see Ga- Rights Committee which is actu- 
zette, September 28th).

He said that pacifists usually are very aware 01 the problem”,
lie concluded.

Mr. Doucette’s talk was spon
sored by the Dalhousie Progrès-? 
sive Conservative Club.

“Oh God, I hope not!”
“We have a Provincial Human(* by the sharing of experience, and 

debating systems of member uni
versities.

Saint Mary’s refused to pay 
its share of travel pool money, 
Johnston said. He suggested that 
if S.M.U. did not pay alter a 
warning, it should be expelled 
from the League.

St. Mary’s later paid their 
dues and were not expelled.

Johnston also felt that the exe-

Sodales hopes this year to enter 
the McGill Tournament, a debate 
during the Winter Carnival, and 
one with Stadacona. Also planned 
are odd campus debates.

ally working in the field. They
o

end up in jail. “There is room, 
however, for this school oi

I-
v m thought in Canada”.

Doucette lelt that nuclear wea-ii According to the statement, 
of foul and abusive language have bottles were dropped through the 
moved the student’s council of seats on unsuspecting fans below 
the University of Western Ontario during an Oct. 3 football game 
to declare an all-out offensive in London. Drinks were thrown 

cutive should approve UNB’s ap- against students drinking at uni- at and spilled on spectators.
Abusive language was common 

In a statement issued last week throughout the student section in

Rowdy behaviour and the usePat Ryall volunteered to or
ganize boys-vs.-girls contests 
between Dalhousie, King’s, and 
St. Mary’s residences.

o
CHERYL HIRSCHFELD IS MISS HALIFAX. Cheryl Hirschfeld, 
a second year Dalhousie Arts Student, is Miss Halifax. She is 
now in Toronto competing in the Miss Canada Pageant.

Cheryl, as a Freshette at Dal last year, was also elected 
Queen of St. Mary’s University.

Members of theV

plication for re-entry. Although versitv football games.
UNB, he said, has in the past 
shown “definite lack of co-opera- (Oct. 1G) the council said it has the stands and a general lack of 
tion,” he was convinced they instructed the chief of student self-restraint was exhibited by a 
would not “follow the bad example police and members of his staff great many members of the stu- 
of their predecessors.”

UNB was re-admitted.

CLASS OF•■*

Parties Release Programs
Libs-Strength

<< %

ÔÔ•)

to refuse to admit to football dent body, 
games students carrying beer,

«<
The council said drunkenness, 

The new president is Wayne liquor, wine, or any other al- swearing and general rowdyism
cannot and will not be tolerated.

Torv Tiger 
Roars

*-

New Denis- 
New Life

are invited to con

sider the varied 

careers outlined in 

the booklet 'Careers 

With Sun Life' which 

may be obtained at 

the placement office.

i- Henkie, a philosophy graduate coholic beverage, 
student at King’s. In the future, student police 

will stop students carrying bulg- 
ing paper bags, brief cases, ox- 
purses into games. If the student 
refuses to reveal the contents of 
bag, case, or purse, admission 
to the game will be refused.

Students caught with an alco
holic beverage will be asked to 
dispose of it before being admit
ted to the stands. Students caught 
drinking in the stands will be 
arrested by city police and charg
ed under the provincial liquor 
regulations.

The council said city police 
can and will conduct personal 
searches if suspicion is aroused.

The crackdown on drinking at 
football games was pushed 
through council by Ron Gunning, 
commissioner of justice, who dis
pelled opposition to the move by 
insisting that “two and a half 
hours isn’t much to ask of a 
student's drinking day!”

tt l nderstandintv Pearson Urges 
Free Education

» r* The TORY TIGER will roar The New Democrats, realizing 
that former campus political 
campaigns have left the majority 
of the students cold, plan to inject 
new life into the proceedings this 
year.

The Public Relations officer of 
the campus NDP, Tim Foley, 
promised an “all-out campaign 
to win the Dalhousie Model Parl
iament.

He said “campaigning will be 
based on the soundness of the 
New Democrat Platform but 
methods of presenting the mes. 
sage will be entertaining.”

“The New Democrats will be 
more concerned with education 
as to the meaning of economic

on campus this year.
A political newspaper, it is 

being sponsored by the Dalhousie 
Progressive Conservative Club, 
and is unique at Dalhousie.

Harry Thompson, President of 
the club, told the Gazette that it 

phasized that “the strength of <qs the first attempt of its kind 
democracy depends upon the in- bv anv campus political party in 
terest of an informed public.” Canada.”

He said that students are He said the paper will pub- 
tomorrow’s leaders and it is licize local club news political 
essential that they all under- profiles, and philosophy, humor 
stand government and politics. ancj the executive. Judv Teuloch 
“Our Club will try to stimulate is the editor, 
this interest,” he said.

He said that in the election

t>
The Dal-Kings Liberal Club 

is attempting this year to pro
mote student under.standing of 
politics and democratic govern, 
ment.

President Dale Blair era-

•i
»■
*

t>
OTTAWA (CUP) Prime Minis

ter Lester Pearson said October 
27th he believes in free educa
tion for qualified students.

Admitting this policy is one 
which cannot be implemented 
overnight, the Prime Minister 
said he had no hesitation in as
serting his personal belief that 
education at all levels should be 
free to all those qualified to take 
advantage of it.

He added, however, that at the 
moment there may be other and 
greater priorities in the field of 
education and that it is possible 
that there may never be perfect 
equality of opportunity.

Although there will always be 
impediments of one kind or an
other, Mr. Pearson said, the fi
nancial barriers to education 
which now exist cannot be tol
erated indefinitely.

Mr. Pearson was speaking at 
the annual meeting of the National 
Conference of Canadian Univers
ities and Colleges (NCCUC). He 
said if existing talent is to be 
appreciated, then no young man 
or woman ought to be shut off 
from university by the gap be
tween what she or he can earn 
in the summer and what it costs 
to live or study for a year.

Commenting onthe student loan 
program, Mr. Pearson said that 
while it has enabled more stu
dents to attend university, it does 
not completely meet existing 
needs. He did not refer to the 
Liberal Government's proposed 
scholarship plan.
“One of the main causes of 

unequal educational opportunities 
remains the great difference be
tween what it costs to go to uni
versity in your home town and 
what it costs say, for a Pem

broke or Maniwaki boy to come 
to Ottawa” he said. “The es
tablishment of new universities 
in new locations, is of course, a 
help.”

Mr. Pearson also warned uni
versities against stretching their 
staffs too thin in a vain attempt 
to establish in many places more 
comprehensive universities than 
can be effectively developed. Ad
mitting he was speaking in areas 
outside his responsibility, he 
called for more co-operation be
tween universities to allow in
creased mobility among students 
who attend universities far from 
their home. He lamented the fact

»
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I. The P. C. Club is striving, he 
explained, to become the most 

cajnpaign and model parliament, active political club at Dalhousie
the Libs will do their best to and the most active Tory Club in . , ... ... . ,,
maintain a high level of debate. Canada. To that end. the Club PlanruaS than wlth getting votes ,

he said.

i.
A Personnel Officer 

of thei
ii

The policies of the Campus has embarked on a “new-look” 
Liberals are worked out by the 
members under an elected gui- 
dance committee.

“These policies” claim Blair,

SUN LIFE 

ASSURANCE 

COMPANY 

OF CANADA

SI Foley continued that it is the 
feeling of the president, Mike 
Bradley, that it’s the political 
organization’s duty to be more 
interested in educating the elec
torate than getting votes from 
them.

This year the NDP position 
will be stated clearly on questions 
of disarmnment welfare, and 
immigration. The club will make 
an honest attempt to compare its 
policies with those of Liberals 
and Conservatives.

The New Denis are initiating 
their education program with a 
series of seminars. The primary 
topic considered will be French 
Canada's need for autonomy.

The discussions will examine 
Quebec’s desire for control of 
her economic destiny the need 
for a new constitution to replace 
the BNA Act. and the need for a 
new bi-cultural relationship with 
English speaking Canada.

Foley said that the Party has 
planned a wide range of social 
activities with non-members and 
members both invited. There will 
be several over-coffee informal 
talks.

The executive is confident that 
it will receive support from more 
than 200 committed New Demo
cratic s\mpathizers on Campus. 
The membership drive starts 
next week.

program.
The P. C.’s have already 

brought a political figure to Dal
housie. Gerald Doucette, Provin- 

“are based upon the good prim Ciai Secretary and the youngest 
ciples of the Liberalism.”

e<

He added, however, that Mr. 
Pearson was speaking as leader 

that this mobility does not operate 0f the federal government and 
as one would wish between Eng- that education is the responsibil- 
lish and French-speaking uni- ity of the provincial government; 
versities. they must take the necessary

He also called for more action. It is the responsibility of 
specialization for post-graduate provincial governments to pro
studies in various universities vide equal opportunity for edu- 
because Canada cannot afford cation to all qualified Canadians” 
advanced work of a high standard he said, 
in several universities at once.
Although some faculties at some

«

u Cabinet Minister in Nova Scotia, 
‘"We are not merely a parrot spoke last Tuesday to students 

for the policies of our senior in the Arts and Administration 
party, we must be the voice of Building, 
reform within the party.”

The Libs have scheduled bas planned a theater party, for 
v \ speakers and discussion groups all students, to be presented in 

to determine their policy. “It the near future. “It will generate 
will be the product of our activity among the student body 
abilities and ol our ideas,” said ancj make them aware of the

<i
will be on campusThompson said that the club*

Nov. 18 and 19

1964He concluded, “The problem 
has become too grave to ignore, 

universities would lose some- and some action has been taken 
thing in this system, Mr. Pear- by all those concerned.” 
son said, he thought such losses 
would be equal to gains for uni
versities as a whole.

Blair.
He continued that the Club 

will approve or reject the plat
form on its merit and not on 
that of the senior party.

activities of the P.C. Club,” he 
said.

The Club hopes to sponsor at 
least one noted speaker each 
month to stimulate interest in 
politics.

A “new-look” will also be in
jected into the upcoming Model 
Parliament campaign. Thompson 

*>*> promised “newer and more 
unique methods oi campaigning, 
another breakthrough in Canadian 
campus politics.”

The Conservative Club plans 
to be first at Dalhousie, first in 
Canada.”

r
CUS ASKS PROVINCES TO 
FOLLOW PEARSON LEAD 
OTTAWA (CUP) - Jean Baz

in, president of the Canadian 
Union of Students, (CUS), com
mended Prime Minister Pearson 
October 27th for his interest in 
the economic problems facing 
university students in Canada to
day.

He called upon the provincial 
governments to follow Mr. Pear
son’s lead in recognizing exist
ing financial barriers to higher 
education and to propose solu
tions to the problem.

Mr. Bazin said the Canadian 
Union of Students also believes 
“that no qualified young man or 
woman should be shut off from 
university by the gap between 
what he or she can earn in the 
summer and what it costs to live 
and study for a year.”

'Pajama Tops 
At Neptune

f■

&
Ü1 I«5

Patt Henley, a Playboy Play
mate and recipient of Hollywood's 
“most promising Actress”=•• D.G.D.S. Stops 

The World
%award, stars in “Pajama Tops”, 

a French farce coming to Nep
tune. QUESTIONS 

about the

CANADA STUDENT 

LOANS PLAN?

Auditions for the DGDS produc-The Jean de la Traz comdey,
originally entitled “Moumou”’ tion of the Anthony Newley mus- 
ran for three years in Parish ,ical ST0P THE WORLD, I WANT 
breaking all existing records. * G ^EF OFF! start Monday,

November 30th.
Joe MacDonald President of 

by Green and Ed Feilbert, said the Society, requested that those 
a Neptune publicity agent, adds interested in singing parts learn 
even more spice to an already one song from the play before

audition time.

Orchestra-Chorale 
Opens Sunday Concerts* The English adaption by Maw-

The Orchestra consists of Dal- 
housie students and staff, under 
the direction of Professor David 
Wilson.

The Dalhousie Chorale, 60 
members from Dalhousie and 
King’s, is adding a new dimension 
to the Orchestral concert. It will 
sing Hungarian folk songs by 
Marvas Seiber, music from 
Mozart and Schubert, and Mar
itime songs arranged by leading 
Canadian composers.

The singers and players will 
join for a final number, “From 
God Shall Naught Divide Me,” 
by Heinrich Schultz.

There are two solos by soprano 
Nell Chisholm on the program. 
She is to sing “Sigh No More” 
by Aiken, and the cantata for 
solo voice and orchestra “What

gallic sauce. HEAR
Radio Pastor 
Perry F. Rockwood 
Daily: Dial 434-5858 
Sundays in Tower Road

School (Near Inglis on 
Tower Rd.) li a.m. - 7 p.m. 

Tune in Sundays

The Glee and Dramatic Society 
•'•"Pajama Tops” has played to chose STOP THE WORLD... 

lull houses throughout North because it is new and proven 
America, including a successful popular in a professional run, 
engagement at the Seattle World’s lastinS H26 performances on

Broadway and almost as many in 
London.

m
► 3

Fair. ...talk to the B of M NOWr
XThe play is centered in the liv- MacDonald said that the play 

ing room ot a two-timing French “is a biting satirical comment 
businessman at the Chauvinet and contains extremely funny 
Villa in Deauville, France. material”.

There are seven main char-

V* ■

j

WE HAVE ALL THE DETAILS
r CJCH: 10:30 a.m. CF’DR: 9 p.m. 

(Now heard on over 100 
Stations throughout Canada 
and U.S.A.)

T. acters onstage, plus a chorus of
D, e Y e.’ acted i)y former twelve or more, depending onthe
knowinpdv i'/vU ,Becker un~ number that turn out for audi- 
knowingly invites her husband’s ti0ns
alluring mistress to the villa.
The sexy comedy is further con
fused when a male friend of the 
husband’s arrives to pose as the 
mistress’ mate.

►
- V 1/
<.•

Little Chap, the lead, uses four 
women in search of a mother for 
the son he is bent on having. 
Starting with Eve, and English
woman and the daughter of his 
employer, he moves successively 

The mistress’ real mate is t0 the German nse, an American 
appropriately the butler, who is and Anally a Russian woman, 
playing the mate to the chamber- Said the President, “While the 
maid, former Playmate Wanda mule lead will have to carry 
White. tremendous load, all the other'

in the show will have to work

TO 3 MUUO’I CmHAD/AHSIf

np. TYPINGDAVID WILSON<i Sorrows in this World I Mourn,” 
A Chamber ensemble of flutes, by the 17th century German com- 

str ings and harpsichord, will play poser, Dietrich Buxtehude, 
for Dalhousie students November 
8th.

EXPERIENCED 
STENO WILL TYPE 
ESSAYS, REPORTS, 

THESIS, ETC.
PICK UP AND DELIVERY

Mrs. J. Connolly 
3 661 Windsor St.
Phone: 450-"843*

Av
A Bank of Montreal

Phone 422-4408

The Chorole too is under the 
direction of Mr. Wilson. Its ac- 

The Dalhousie Orchestra pre- companist is Miss Jacqueline 
sents Sunday a group of German Greaves.
Dances by Franz Schubert and The Concert this Sunday is 
three selections from Henry Pur- the first for both Chorale" and 
cell’s music for “The Fairy Orchestra. On November 29 they 
Queen - a 17th Century ad- perform again, the featured work 
aptation of “Midsummer Night’s to be “Christmas Oratorio” by 
Dream-" Camille St. Seans.

*

very hard.”
The Musical will be under the

“Pajama Tops” opens at the 
Neptune Theatre for a run of 
eleven performances, the first frection of Miss Genni Archi. 
on November 10th. bald.
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Algerians despair at “ Yankee ” affluence0
pendence Day tens of thousands 
took advantage of the free (for 
that day only) transportation into 
Algiers and packed the Place 
D’Independence to listen to Ben 
Bella one afternoon, and we spoke 
with him for an hour and a half.

communist. Once again, this was 
a ‘political’ answer, and in retro
spect we realized that it was in 
itself contradictory. One of the 
basic ideas behind Islayn soc
iety — society serves the Jndw. 
idual and not vice versa — thus ( 
Islam and Marxist Leninist econ
omic theories cannot be recon
ciled despite the polished at
tempts by government officials 
to do so.

Later in the talk, Ben Bella 
spoke of the Israeli problem. 
Before making any comment, he 
apologized to any Canadian of 
Jewish origin and stated that his 
viewpoint was purely political.
He told us: “Algeria will not go 
to war over Israel, for we have■ 
more important problems which 
we must face in our own country. 
However, should other Arab coun
tries feel the need to go to war 
they will receive our support, 
for Israel is an artificial state, 
the creation of which made refug
ees out of thousands of people 
of Arab origin.” This answer 
was more than satisfactory, but 
it differed in content from other 
statements made by Ben Bella 
at Pan-Arab meetings in Cairo.
In Cairo, Ben Bella had stated 
that Algeria would fight against 
but it could well be that such a 
statement was made in order to 
preserve (outwardly) Arab unity.

By ENID GREEN 
Although the above statement 

was not scrawled on walls around 
Algiers during the American Ex
position, it was a thought present 
to the minds of most Algerians. 
The great U.S.A. showed at the 
Exposition the most advanced 
computers, space capsules, farm 
equipment and luxury items: the 
Algerians came and saw, they 
walked among the exhibits silent
ly showing little curiosity; and 
in their faces one could read the 
envy the despair, for they knew 
that Algeria would not have these 
things in their lifetime.

language, but we understand your 1 
plight, and for this reason we 1 
have come to help you.” Such i 
propaganda can be understood and .1 
accepted in Algeria, whereas the 
American Exposition was, in con- I 
trast, damaging. The Algerians I 
felt that the Americans were I 
simply gloating in showing off all 1 
their capitalistic wealth.

when they first entered the dining 
room; a similar number of 
French students were in resi
dence for orientation before going 
out and teaching in the Algerian 
schools for the summer — they 
had received no applause and 
their arrival had almost gone 
unnoticed.

One of the funniest things was 
that none of the Russians spoke 
French, and thus, when they want
ed to speak to the Algerians they 
had to do so through a Canadian 
interpreter. One night at dinner, 
there were two Russians sitting 
at a table with three Canadians 
and two Algerians: one of the 
Russians spoke only Russian and 
the other spoke a little German — 
thus any conversation would be 
trilingual 
German, to French. Of course, 
the advantage of sending people 
who knew no French was readily 
apparent — they were unable to 
put their feet in their mouths — 
they could say nothing that would 
offend, for no one understood 
them. In addition, the old maxim 
“Actions speak louder than 
words” was applicable — what 
wonderful propaganda to imply 
in effect “We don't speak your

■> ?

One of the first questions he was 
asked was “Do you think that 
the day will come when Algeria 
will have more than one political 
party?” He said that maybe in 
five or ten years Algeria might 
have a second party, but that for 
the time the country couldn’t 
afford the price of democracy 
since there were so many things 
that needed to be done fast, and 
that it was necessary to concen
trate authority in as few hands

ulace is driven to the polls by for independence and are in sym- as possible to achieve these 
, , truck on election day, and on the pathy with the socialist aims of goals. The answer sounded honest 

Constitution proclaims that Al- way they are given two small the state are eligible to belong, enough, but it seems unrealistic 
gena is a free and democratic balls — one black and one white. Thus, there are few members to expect a group of oligarchs 
republic and despite the guaran- These balls are used to signify among the four million Berbers to reach the point where they will 
tees of civil liberties the Algerian disapproval (black) or approval in the Kabylie Mountains since relinguish the power they have 
people have little pei sonal free. (white) of the matter to be voted the Berbers favor capitalism wielded for a decade. When asked 
dom. Under the Constitution the on_ However, before arriving at 0Ver socialism. The Kabvlies are if Algeria would align itself with 
t.L.N. can put forward a Presi- the poll, the people are told that slowly becoming the gathering the Communists bloc, Ben Bella 
d e n t i a 1 candidate. Certainly, they need the BLACK ball as their place for all dissidents and an emphatically stated that his peo- 
there is universal suffi age in return ticket on the truck, so it’s estimated force of 9 000 troops pie were too proud of their newly 
fofThp’ rP^,nV<?linL^H 9n 9Cf little wondei' that "-3 per cent are presently there as the nucleus acquired nationhood to give it 
L ^ 0f th0Se voting 011 the accePtance of a counter-revolutionary body, up for a new form of colonialism,

firmation of the representative 0f the Constitution voted in favor wpnt nn tn sav that Algeria’s
chosen by the F L.N. As if this of iti „ n „ . He went °" Sdy tn , ' ®
IroowefoSr levies‘a?/"" FLN * <*>«* K™onomf/1 £££'«
iorK;rrinS°ce agaLt theFrfnchta thestrSe " ST" ,“5?, S* ^ "

againsi me r t encn in tne struggle majority of the people. On Inde- was Islamic it would never be

I

at
s

A&

k
k. However, there are some peo

ple in Algeria who do admire the 
United States, but their numbers 
are small and they speak openly 
only among friends. For despite 
the fact that Article One of the

î*

% >*■ 3 X _
i

:71 The Canadians who visited the 
(4 ;4 Expo could see how it would
J.-; alienate the few Algerians who 

went - their problem today is in 
finding food for their people 
and employment for their men. 
For these reasons the American 
Exposition went over like a lead 
balloon: it didn’t even make front 
page news the day it opened be
cause on that day 150 Russians 
arrived in Algiers to build a 
new village. At the Cite Univer
sitaire de Ben Aknoun the Rus
sians received a standing ovation 
from the Algerians for 10 minutes

f

from Russian to tEXPORT »

PLAIN
or FILTER TIP 
CIGARETTES

Blonde, brunette or redhead THEI’VE BEEN HIT BUT 
PLEASE DON'T RUN m

Graduate Student
■»

Fall Dance “(rood life” with Miss Dominion of CanadaIf your vehicle may have scraped 
a 1961 Blue Envoy Sedan in the 
Dalhousie Students’ Parking Lot 
between Tues., Oct. 20th and Sat. 
Oct. 24, please telephone the 
driver at 423-2873. If you may 
have witnessed the above, please 
call this same number.

DEVILTuesday, Nov. 10 
9:00 P.M. - 1:00 A.M. 

Remember that Nov. 11 
is a Holiday

A.Y.C. - Four Piece Band

BLONDES MAY HAVE MORE FUN, BUT 
TAKE IT FROM A GIRL WHO SHOULD 
KNOW, MISS DOMINION OF CANADA, RED
HEADS AND BRUNETTES HAVE THEIR FAIR 
SHARE OF THE “GOOD LIFE”.

2
**£■:

By DOUGLAS BARBOUR 
Tommy Tweed’s JOHN 

DEVIL is
A BEATS THE 

a light, occasionally witty 
joyable play. It is described as an “histor- ’ 
ical comedy”, and its chief merit as 
Canadian play is that, for the most part, it is 
•‘good theatre”. Still, perhaps it will not be 
amiss for us to attempt to assess its merits 
and demerits as quickly as possible. It is 
a chronicle play, and it demands imaginative 
help from the audience. This works, for the 
audience really agrees.

Bar and Refreshments 
Provided en-

Green-eyed Mary Lou Farrell of St. 
John’s, Nfld., has been all three and fully 
enjoyed each experience.

The five-foot-five “Bundle of Maritime 
Charm” was a redhead when she captured 
the national crown at Niagara Falls, Ont, as 
Miss Newfoundland; a blonde at the Miss Uni
verse competition in Miami Beach, Florida; 
and is now a brunette for the Miss World

Semi-Formal Dress 78> a new

$2.50 per couple I Moveable Brothel 
; 57 CADILLAC
; Excellent Condition 
: Fully Automatic

Large Backseat 
; Price open to haggling 
: Phone; 455-2993

Students are invited 
to invite 

their
Faculty Advisors.

1415* m Tweed has written a number of ley, is one of his happiest. It 
brief, caricature-like roles for would be so easy just to create 
his large cast; this gives the the ordinary stage-Irish charac- 
impression of a lot happening, ter and allow it to stand. Behrens 
and its good for the actors. He goes a bit farther. He bounces 
has created three major roles, onto the stage with such infect- 
all of which capture the audience’s iousness that I, at least wanted 
fancy. These are the roles of to start bouncing too. With his 
Belial Burns, Patrick Buckley, oaths and little dances of joy, 
and of course John A. himself, his pouts, and occasionally per- 
But there are a few problems, fact deadpan stares, he creates a

performance that it a joy to be-

competition in London, England (with a little 
grey sprayed throughout “to bring it out in 
color.”)

Miss Farrell, whose official dimensions 
are 36-24-36, is planning to enter the Miss 
International Contest in Los Angeles, Calif, 
shortly. But in an interview with The Dal
housie Gazette she failed to disclose whether 
she would remain brunette.

AUDITIONS <r2
November 30th

STOP COMEDY AND C PR 
Although we are aware from the hold, 

beginning that this play is a com- George Sperdakos is an engag- 
ical history, the playwright seems ing devil. He makes himself a 
to imply at many points that there sort of infernal tap dancer for this 
is a serious substructure in the role, and it suits the tone of the 
play. And indeed there is. We play; he never seems to stand 
share John A’s big dream of the still, but weaves little patterns 
Canadian Pacific Railway, and we around himself and his victims

EHHES2B? BCFB5 “» œirrrls SSSr-
pure humour devoid of any serious than it helps it. 
undertones, that the real enjoy-

In the interview Miss Farrell recalled some of her past ex
periences and thoughts on life. But probably her most memorable 
experience will be her impromptu Gazette interview.

She welcomed us to her hotel suite shortly after midnight. 
Wearing lounging pyjamas of pink satin slacks and a Japanese style 
white jacket embroidered with pink designs, Miss Farrell escorted 
us into her livingroom—past two beds, one turned down, the other 
laden with furs.

There she curled into one end of a couch. On her feet she wore 
a pair of turned up white bedroom sandals she received at the Miss 
Universe Contest. The only time she moved was to show us snap
shots she had taken. We removed our coats and jackets and pro
ceeded to interview our subject in rolled up shirt sleeves, sitting 
at the opposite end of the couch.

The conversation roamed over a broad field of topics for what 
Mary Lou a couple hours later termed in a cross between a New
foundland and English accent: “The longest interview I have ever 
given.”

As Miss Dominion of Canada, 
a more commercial title than that 
of Miss Canada—she can spend 
her prize in any manner - par
ticipates in more competitions, 
and makes fee-paid personal ap- At the time of the interview 
pearances. —Mary Lou Farrell Miss Farrell said negotiations 
has done an extensive amount of were underway by her agent, 
travelling in Canada and abroad, Gilbert Kerr, for an appearance 
she would not otherwise have en route to London on Johnny 
done. Carson’s “Tonight” Show over

In these travels she has met NBC-TV from new York. 
“Showbiz” personalities and pol
iticians: Jackie Gleason, Vincent 

I Edwards (Dr. Ben Casey), Rich 
I Little, The Beatles, John Diefen- 
I baker, Mike Pearson, and Joseph 

Smallwood.
She missed meeting U.S. are.

President Lyndon Johnson by ar
riving too early with other Miss 
Universe contestants. LBJ was 
still in conference.

But during a White House tour 
she saw Luci Johnson, the Presi
dent’s 17-year-old daughter, run 
up a flight of stairs with a boy in 
pursuit (probably her boyfriend 
Jack Olson).

At the time she thought it was 
“just terrible” to see someone 
running around the White House.
“But after all, it is her home, 
she concluded.

Miss Farrell considers herself 
as representing the more “Mat
ure” Canadian woman rather than 
the “All-Round Girl.”

As she explained, the majority 
of girls entering beauty com
petitions are older teenagers 
(The “All-Round Girls”). Very- 
few entrants are older. She is 
officially 21. Her predecessor 

1 was 24.
Freely admitting there are 

probably more beautiful girls 
around, Mary Lou figures she won 
the Dominion Contest, which is 
judged mainly on beauty with tal
ent inconsequential, because she 

I was the “best one there” at the 
time. She figures she could have 
entered Miss Nfld. competitions 
earlier but had no desire then.

An accomplished opera sing
er, Miss Farrell had a tryout 
in Toronto by a Hungarian Maes
tro who wanted to sign her for 
two years, but it conflicted with 

1 her title obligations. She also 
sings popular and classical songs 
at will. Along with her two sis
ters, she had a regular CBC 
Television show in St. John’s.

In Halifax. N.S. to open the At
lantic Winter Fair, she good nat- 

~ uredlv took time otf on Hallowe’en

THE t

WORLD
manner-I WANT TO GET OFF! more

The rest of the cast performs 
ment and comedy of the play well. Dawn Greenhalgh makes 
seems to fail too. Perhaps it is John A’s wife seem human and 
also because the musical comedy warm. One tends to forget this 
picnic scenes are all together, earlier characterization while 
and seem to stand apart from the they are on stage in their second-" 
rest of the play. A legitimate ones. This is a sign of their 
question is, How else to have it abilities. Henry, the vacillating 
done? But the fact remains that back-bencher, is James Begg’s 
these scenes alone seem undram- best performance of the summer, 
atic and somehow out of place, and he deserves the laughs he 

Despite these reservations, I gets. The whole cast have thrown 
enjoyed the play. The company themselves into this play, and the 
certainly did justice to the script, result of such activity is

Everybody Welcome 
Room 21 A & A 7 p.m.

November 30th
Romeo
and
Juliet

really was.
She recalls with horror an ex

night to sing to a Dalhousie perience with Miss Universe, 
University Fraternity-party. Next lovely Miss Argentina. On their 
night she obliged the Gazette arrival in Toronto a mob of fans 
by posing for pictures “because aimost tore off their dresses, 
that’s what makes me.”

Please know at least one 
song from the show for your 

audition.
By staying on the same floor 

in the same hotel as the Beatles Hoi*rL‘t»w Oil (ri'pnI 
Miss Farrell outdid the Mayor of 1 1 ri « cum »»
Toronto who was refused admit
tance to their rooms.

Dalhousie Glee and Dramatics Society
By DAVID GIF FIN an ex-

The J. Arthur Rank produc- and many of its members dis- citing stage presentation. The
tion of Romeo and Juliet, made played their virtuosity with great stage itself is well used. Props

Our beauty was invited in and in 1954, narrowly misses great- e’lan. The big role was John A. are moved forward when needed,
Beauty competitions have spent an enjoyable two hours plus ness. The use of colour in this himself, and Ted Follows does and removed from stage front

taught Mary Lou quite a lot. . . casually lounging around their film is remarkable, and the in- an admirable job with the part, when a scene ends. Leon Major
especially about putting on make- room as they swapped stories terior scenes in painting in par- This is not a serious inquiry into has wisely chosen to direct the
up (from the Miss Universe com- and jokes, 
petition), and how “down to 
earth” most competition girls

V.

if#f Y /Vy„
ticular have all the warmth and the faults of John A’s personality, play in as wide-open a style as
richness of a Vermeer painting, and so the characterization did possible. He chooses to eschew

as The film was largely photo- not demand depth from the actor illusion, but does not pretend to
on location in Italy, playing it. However, in the few be realistic. The audience is ask-

1 She remembers them 
“friendly, fine boys—a lot of graphed
fun”. Next day, she recalls, as and the exterior shots of an scenes where mention of his pol- ed to lend as much suspension of 
they met in the hallway, the Beat- Italian Renaissance city lend an itical passion to unify this country disbelief as is necessary for only 
les' made a point of calling out air of authenticity to the film with a railroad was made, Follows one scene, and, although such an 
her name and wishing her luck which is not «‘Quailed in the managed to suggest the drive and approach may seem vain.audien- 
in London-much to the amaze- other Shakespearean films shown almost mono-maniacal vision of ces are more than willing to do 
ment of security guards on their durinS the series. All the secon- our first prime minister. Follows just that.

dary roles in the film are taken is on stage for most of the per- What one remembers from this 
by Italian actors, and the Italian formance, and he never loses presentation, however, is not nec- 

Probably the most ironical ex- d Sector was responsible for pre- his bounce; if he had done so, the essarily the story, nor even the 
perience she has had to date oc- Paring the script. Perhaps as a whole production would have fal- witty remarks; one remembers 
curred while touring Canada for resu^ ^e hotblooded violence of len apart. certain gestures, certain little
Studebaker shortly after winning ShakesPea re’s Veronese is BEHRENS BOUNCES actions that seem to scintillate
her National title Since being rendered believable and the love Bernard Behrens is an actor in in the mind. Follows in any of 
a teenager Mary Lou has been story enacted against this back- whom I take great personal de- his characteristic poses, or at the 
so busy between school (HrHi ground both real and genuinely light. I’d probably enjoy his char- end of an important speech. Beh- 
School and two vears Business moTvi"g- , , , acterization of a phone book, rens dancing a little jig, or kick-
Coiiege) and her television In the role of Juliet, Susan Shen- His performance as John’ A’s ing up his heels at the Devil.

Nov 2 cover storv in Macleans shows, 'she has never had time taI‘is superlative The part is ex. friend and cabby, Patrick Buck- Sheer little jumps of joy.
“ov- «i cover stor> in Macleans nhtain hpr Driver»* i ceedingly difficult to portray for -
Province” bv'Richard'fTeed51 Thus she was unable to drive her ‘he simple reason that no four- brilliantly executed, and against 
Piovince by Richard J. Need- . from PYnorione* teen-year-old girl today is cap. the cool stone and warm brick of
ham. Mary Lou said the article speak from experience able of the depth of feeling which the Italian city in which the scenes
was “Unfair and Inaccurate” by ' Shakespeare’s heroine displays, were photographed, make a direct
dealing mainly with the outports Bjke marriagei the licence to Miss Shentall gives a completely visual impact upon the viewer. In 
of Newfoundland and not present- drive will have to wait. Because convincing portrayal of Juliet’s the interiors, costume colours 
ing an all-round picture of a mod- 0f her increasing committments, innocence, exuberance, and frequently blend with the colour 
ern Newfoundland Namely its She does not believe in going strength of character, which is all of the walls (browns and greens) 
modern buildings (Confederation steady mainly because of her the more remarkable in the light or contrast (Juliet's scarlet and 
dnf Memorial University) and busy schedule.‘ But she did admit of her father’s attitude towards Pink gowns.) The effect is one
nrini Pii hoïü'S' 'Y°“ to be currently dating a Consular her, one of domineering un.
P t that and I 11 back you up ■ officer of the United States Con- reason. As Romeo, 
she assured us. She also said sulate in her home town. 
she planned to pen a letter of 
protest to Macleans and the 
author.

Miss Farrell also feels most 
Canadians know nothing about 
her province as it really is and 
the Macleans article did not im
prove the situation.

“Their ideas are as innac- 
c urate about Newfoundland as 
most American’s views about 
Canada”, she said.

Attractive as she is, Mary 
Lou does not mind going un
recognized in a crowd or appear
ance. . .as when a Montreal cab
bie did not believe who his fare

m m m But she still feels embarras
sed with having to parade about, 
in the contests wearing a bathing 
suit. Dresses are “OK”.

Miss Farrell said she would 
never wear a bikini. And as for 
a topless: “You’re mad. They 
leave nothing to the imagination. ” 

Mary Lou Farrell is quite a 
Provincial booster, and rightly 
too. She was sponsored in the 
Miss Dominion competition by the 
Liberal Laurier Club of New
foundland, and received a Royal 
welcome on her triumphant re
turn—at Government expense.

While few things disturb her, 
she does take issue with the

m
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1 brings with him a lily from the 
small garden adjoining his cell 
and in the garden we see a small 
cistern flowing with water. Min- 
utes later, Mercutio is dying 
the steps of Verona’s public foun- 
tain. Friar Lawrence, whom 
first meet gathering flowers out
side the city walls at dawn, recog-

. . . , , , ... nizes that even the lowest ele-which cannot be adequately des- ments in the Great chain ufBei
Lawrence cnbed.it must be seen The dis- the r0cks and the plant retaf’ 

Harvey fares somewhat less less solves from one scene to the next something of God’s infinite pow- 
well - his facial expression is are crisply executed, and par- er The potion he ives tojuiiet 

Despite her travels and hopes often self-consciously strained, ticularly at the film’s close. After is the colour 0f blood and of the 
to become a famous singer in the Harvey captures Romeo’s at- Juliet, who has been lying in the gown which she had been wearing 
future, Miss Farrell remains titude of hot-headed impulsive, tomb, with a single scarlet rose when her nurse told hpr Qf » 
basically a Newfoundlander at ness> though, and we are con- clasped in her hand, stabs her- meo-s offer of marriage 
heart. Her father is an engineer vinced that he is indeed “for- self, the image dissolves to the One minor point of criticism is
at Government House, and as tune’s F°o1”- The secondary rose window of the cathedral that the pace slackens slightly to
Miss Dominion, continually on roles are eQuall.V well handled, where the bodies of the lovers ward the film’s close While this
the move and having to base her- with Flora Robson’s portrayal have been brought. For a few would ordinarily be fatal to a nlav
self in Ancaster, Ont., she misses of Juliet’s nurse and th* roles briei seconds, the emerging light such as Romeo and Juliet theef 
her home life. of Friar Lawrence and Capulet of the window, acts as a halo for fect here is not overly disturbing

The Gazette appreciates her being worthy of note. Juliet’s head The impression one is left with
co-operation. We realize anyone The technical aspects of the The use of symbols is tasteful at the picture>s end is onp nf 
but a Maritimer would not "have Production reveal careful atten. and subdued. The marriage of the tistic unitV- The mm SUPf.ppds
been as generous with her time. tl0n to detail, one of the distin- two lovers is conducted by Friar both as cinema and as shnÜU

!........ guishing characteristics of the Lawrence with a metal grill
good film. The costumes are separating the pair. The friar

Glenavr
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rFULL-FASHIONED MEDIUM WEIGHT 
SHETLAND AND MOHAIR CARDIGAN

So soft, so comfortable, this medium weight cardigan 
!.- a must for everx Fall wardrobe! In long sleeves

with cardigan facing and roll collar. Sizes 31-12, 
Si 1.08. Kitt.-n superbly tailored fully-lined

B<itan\ wool worsted skirt, matches perfecllv 
exciting new, Fall sweater shades. Sizes 8-20, 

s I 3.V8. \ i better .-hops everywhere.
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Girls Sports 25th to prepare for the Senior 
team will have to keep in shape 
even during the Christmas vac
ation. A Junior Varsity team may 
be formed if enough interest con
tinues.mi by Pat 

Bal loch
DGACSPORTS

A meeting of the DGAC execut
ive was held on Monday night in 
the gym to straighten everyone 
out on what is happening in the 
inter-faculty sports.

The soccer game which was 
scheduled for last Saturday fell 
through. Everyone was all keen 
when it was first mentioned but 
everyone found excuses when the 
actual day arrived. However, - - 
if there is talk of real interest, 
another game will be arranged.

Sue Powers is in charge of the - 
bowling and she has arranged for 
DGAC to have lanes on Thursday 
night, November 12 at 8:45. Team 
lists consisting of six girls will 
have to be given to her by Nov
ember 2nd so p-l-e-a-s-e sign 
the lists when they are put up. 
Dalhousie has been invited to 
enter in an inter-collegiate tele
graphic bowling tournament 
sponsored by the University of_ 
Alberta. This is a "five pin'r 
tournament so games played here 
will be using five pins.

Last Thursday night, Carole 
Shannon held a curling meeting at 
which 35 or 40 girls turned up 
so it looks like we have some real 
curling keeners. This Thursday 
night, there will be ice time from 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. From then 
there will be regular lessons and 
games on Saturday mornings 
from 11:30 - 1:30 p.m. and from 
1:30 - 3:30 pm . Those who come 
must come regularly (it's fin
ancially advisable), 
meeting was held about this on 
Tuesday night at Sherriff Hall.

On Monday night, Education, a 
sturdy power-packed team de
feated Sherriff Hall 25-18 to win 
the interfaculty volleyball trophy. 
The tournament was held in the 
gym with six teams participating. 
Nursing placed second defeating 
Arts 32-14 while Sherriff Hall 
placed third. The points were 
allotted as follows:

7:30-9:00 a.m. and on Thursdays 
from 10:00-12:00 a.m. Now don’t 
groan because 7:30 is too early 
to get up, just think how invig
orated your brain will be for 
Thursday morning classes ! Sher
ry Abramson, who was a Junior 
instructor in Moncton, 
freshette here will be willing to 
help any who want to know more 
about figure skating; she will also 
instruct those who don’t yet know!

à While
operation a 
dence, radio McGill has gone video.

Produced in Association with Cable TV, 
a Montreal closed circuit television service, 
TV McGill’s first telecast was a Western- 
McGill Football game.

In addition to football games a ninety 
minute live drama and a “Politics on Campus” 
show are scheduled. Plans are also underway 
to cover the McGill Winter Carnival, MCWA 
and Model Parliament.

Ta* [t from the University of Toronto Blues on how to win 
football games: their cheerleaders carry Pearson’s Maple Leaf 
pennent.

Dalhousie struggles to put into 
radio station in the Men’s Resi-

%

dm< The girls’ Field Hockey Team 
gave Kings an excellent show of 
their ability as they beat the Blue 
and Whites 5-0. They played UNB 
also last week but were defeated 
3-0.

. now a

#> *

*
Saturday, October 24th, theIn the King’s game, Dorothy 

Woodhose, led the way with four Field Hockey team played against 
goals all in the first half. All the Mt. Allison “Pumpkins” at 
forwards assisted while Dorothy home. After beating Mt. A. the

*
By JOHN TILLEY

I <'
reme of Dalhousie University in knocked the bal1 in- The remain- Saturday before, Dal was rather 
recognition of their tremendous ing Dal goal was driven in by set back by Mt. A’s scoring three

Joyce Smith, left half-back. The goals in the first five minutes, 
shot was placed from the goalie’s These were put in by Mt. A’s

One week, that’s all just one 
week until the greatest cycling 
spectacular of this decade ar
rives at Dalhousie.Little 500. 
Over sixty riders will sweat 
their wav around campus on Nov
ember 14 starting at 10:00 a.m. 
What a day - Atlantic Bowl in the 
afternoon and “Little 500” in the 
morning.

Each faculty will be repre
sented by a team of eight riders 
who will share the task of racing 
their bike around the campus 
course 50 times. In spite of 
what most people think, these 
teams are conditioned to an 
unbelievable degree. Never be- 
fore has bicycle racing ever 
been invaded by such a group 
as will race next Saturday. Many 
racers have been out practising 
hard for weeks; whereas certain

teams prefer to preserve their 
best circuits for Saturday. All 
team coaches have expressed 
fear that their teams may over 
train and thus training schedules 
have been drastically reduced as 
lace day approaches. This cut in 
practise times may well explain, 
the apparent lack of cyclists on 
campus: and, of course, it must 
be remembered that some teams 
train early in the morning so 
that their times may be kept 
secret.

The teams now have a double 
incentive for racing. The winning 
team receives points toward the 
overall Interfaculty Sports 
Championship: and as an added 
reward the winning team also 
receives the “CCM Trophy”. C 
CM has been kind enough to offer 
this reward to the cyclists sup-

*•

feat.*
The race will start Saturday 

morning, November 14 at 10 right and passed several defense- centre forward, after skillfully 
o’clock sharp, behind the Arts men- Neither team scored in the bypassing the Tigavette defence. 
Annex, where’ the pits, and ex- second half, but the playing re- Dal then settled down and the re
change areas will also be sit- mained well-spaced and clear, mainder of the game was very

The Tigerettes went down to evenly played. At times, Dal
defeat to UNB on a wet day and carried the ball right to the mouth
a slippery field. During the first of the Mt. A. goal, but were 
half, the play was very evenly able to score, 
divided and a scoreless tie was Only two more games remain

*

Beginning in January Dal students will have to pay for parking 
permits on campus. At the University of British Columbia in Van
couver staff members who have no cars are augmenting their 
salaries by selling their stickers to students who want to avoid long 
walks and have the money to pay for them.

* * *

Ryerson Institute is taking the lead in innauguratingnew educa
tional systems in Canada.

A Trimester Plan-Year -Round basis of teaching-will begin 
next summer in Engineering Technology and Business Administration 
with some 300 first year students participating. A three year 
is thus cut to two years.

A Correspondence Course in Public Administration has already 
begun with some 50 students from as far away as the Yukon and 
Congo.

'I: uated. The starting eight will 
then cover “Le Tour de Campus” 
in a counterclockwise direction, 
on their 28 inch, single speed 
racers. Each rider may then ex
change in the exchange area the result at half-time. Goalie to be played this season, 
or may keep riding for as many Nan°y Graham made a spectac- against UNB, and one against 
laps as he pleases. This process ular save during this half. Dur- Kings. You better watch out, 
continues for 50 laps when the ing the second half, UNB got past UNB and Kings, the Tigarettes 
winner will be decided. the Dal defense three times to are really determined this time.

It is hoped that all the campus put the ball in the net. On one Limitation Tournament taking 
will turn out to watch this spec- occasion Dal’s goalie came out place at Mount Allison on January 
tacular and to cheer the many to meet tlie ball, but-alas, alack! 8th and 9th . . .it looks like the 
racers on the greater heights - it found its way into the net. How- Basketball season started on 
yeah! “Little 500”. ever, spirit, enthusiasm and Monday night with a meetingwith

keenness made it an excellent Miss Arnold in the gym. Things
really look great for the coming 

The team now has to play the season; about 28 girls turned up, 
soccer team (that should prove some of whom played for the team 
very interesting!) Any may per- iast year. Others also have had 
haps play another game against much experience. Practices are 
King’s. to take place three times a week

which will involve circuits and 
gym workout (they’re enough to 

The varsity volleyball team is Set anyone in good shape). Real 
now all ready to give all other practices will begin on November 
varsity teams a really tough 
fight. The team was chosen last 
week, consisting of:

Lena Messier, Brenda Camp
bell, Cathy Shaw, Suzanne Camp
bell, Lynn Trenholm, Sherry 
Walker, Estelle Warner. The 
tournament is now definitely on 
the weekend of November 13th 
in Fredericton. This team has

*• un-
<•

*
one

» course

<•

*
* * *

Conservative House Leader, Gordon Churchill, recentlv told 
Carleton University students the introduction of the Flag Debate in 
Parliament is “One step in turning Canada into a republic.” But 
our Parliamentary system was more flexible than the U.S. system 
of Government.

The former Transport Minister said the Flag Issue 
example of Liberal Government inefficiency and failure to organize 
their business.

“The flag represents certain things in the life of a country 
which should not be brushed aside,” he said. “The claim that it will 
help unity has been disproven”.

Another«

* game.

<•

was an<•

Hockey

- Va rs i t v 

drills

l
M

Dal Second
* * *

An Israeli Army officer has defended his countries motives in 
the Abortive Sinai Crisis of 1957 before McGill's student Zionist 
Organization.

Major Bar-Lev said the campaign was two fold: to forestall 
an Egyptian attack and to end a territorial campaign along Israel’s 
southern borders, both goals were successfully achieved, he said.

Bar-Lev said he was unqualified to confirm or deny recently 
published reports that Israel had prior knowledge of the Anglo- 
F rench invasion of the Suez Canal Zone.

Israeli success in the operation was due to three things, accord
ing to Major Bar-Lev: Nassar’s underestimation of the Israeli 
forces superior morale, Egyptian officers abandoning their men to 
escape capture, and inadequate training of Egyptian soldiers in the 
use of Soviet equipment.

I

in M. L A. L.*
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1 '1 Ottawa, Halifax, SaskatoonThe University of New Bruns
wick led by the hard running of 
Chris Williamson captured the 
annual Maritime Inter-collegiate 
Atheletic Association cross
country meet held last Saturday 
at Acadia. Williamson, one of 
Canada’s top distance runners, 
covered the 4 1/8 mile course 
in just over twenty minutes to Sherriff Hall last Tuesday, at 
nip Acadia’s Wayne Beasley by which about 30 girls showed up. 
a mere twenty seconds. About 20 turned up for the free

The Dal Tigers once again curling last Thursday night. Al- 
paced by Don Goodwin who fin- though the Acadia trip was last 
ished third over all, captured sec- weekend> the curling on Saturday 
ond spot in the meet as they fin- was a great success ... in spite 
ished a mere four points behind of everyone’s creaking bones on 
the victorious U.N.B. squad. The Sunday morning! Carol Shannon, 
other members of Dal’s team tlie Curling manager says that 
finished FARTHER DOWN with there 15 not much interest, from 
Carl Purcell coming in in sixth Clty girls “ come on> you can?t 
spot, with Rick Meade in seventh, Iet Sherriff Hall show you up like 
Bob Fraser in nineth and Randy *hat! Call Carol Shannon at 423- 
Barkhouse in fifteenth position. or iust come on Saturdays
The other two Dal runners,Gerry Irom 11:30-1:30 or 1:30-3:30. 
Clarke and Ian Barry finished Everyone is going to be divided 
farther back but their positions into teams with the skip in charge, 

were not counted in the total 
teams.

i'

SI<- Varsity hockey got off to a 
fine start a week ago Thursday 

hopefuls
turned out for a brief skate 
under the watchful eye of Dal’s 
■hew hockey coach, Mr. Dennis 
Selder. Hockey is always one of 
the bright spots in Dal’s athletic 
programme and all present in- 
dications point to another good 
year.

s ! Summer employment will be available for about 1 50 grad- 
• I uates and undergraduate students of scholarship calibre 
i. during the summer of 1965- Applications are especially 
§H invited from students intending to take postgraduate work 

in the physical and biological sciences, mathematics. 
! ' engineering, and architecture.
1

'. Applications should be submitted by 15 NOVEMBER for 
| fullest consideration.

: 1965 EMPLOYMENT

!" fm I -
as some 60 hockey

: power so UNB etc. — Watch out! 
DGAC Sports Shorts. il

A A curling meeting was held in

■‘Forgive us our presspasses”, Associated Press Foreign Cor
respondent Elaine Shepard told Western students in London.

She said the only ethic which can maintain the high standard of 
the newspaper business is “Extreme self-consciousness about 
quoting completely with accuracy”.

“Freedom of information is the greatest cause for which man 
can fight,” she said, warning that campassionate and needy human 
interest stories are deliberately missed in the panic to put out a 
“YELLOW” paper.

1

•1

In the coming season, the team 
schedule will be increased to 13 
league games as well as a number 
of exhibition tilts, the first of 
which is a contest on November 
12 with Shearwater Flyers. With 
this in mind, Mr. Selder intends 
to have tryouts completed by to
day so that the team will have 
two weeks practice and one ex- 
hibition game before they make 
their league debut against Acadia 
in Wolfville on November 20th.

Ü
§§| Continuing employment is available for recent graduates 

with Ph.D., Master's, and Bachelor degrees in Aero- 
• nautical, Chemical, Electrical, Mechanical Engineering, 
, Engineering Physics, Chemistry, and Physics, etc.
I I
■«

, *•*•-*■ 1
Theives ransacked the Carleton University Union Building, 

making off with an estimated $200 in cash and cigarettes and 
damaging machines ... Ryerson Student Administration Council first 
year election ballots will be tabulated by computers ... Nelson Clarke, 
National Organizer for the Communist Party in Canada told Saskat
chewan students Medicare is an example of the struggling working 
class and its allies to eliminate the rule of monopolies and bring 
Socialism to power through Democratic traditions ...

At the University of Moscow you can learn anything from movie 
producting to milking cows. Students are urged to enter the profes
sion they show most promise in with this result: 75 per cent of the 
doctors and 70 per cent of the engineers are women...

Queen's students prefer Pearson's Maple Leaf pennent to Die- 
fenbaker’s Red Ensign according to The Queen's Journal...-Dis
armament and World Peace” is the topic of this year’s McGill Con
ference on World Affairs, November 18 to 21.. .Yvon Descouteaux, 
Editor of Larotonde, French language newspaper at the University 
of Ottawa, has been fired following the near insertion of a special 
page in the paper criticising the Queen’s visit to Canada.. .A film 
entitled, -The Kiss", and consisting of 12 three-minute sequences 
each showing a continuous shot of a couple kissing (one couple being 
male) was banned by Provincial Censors to prevent a showing at the 
University of Manitoba ...

Pierre Bourgault, leader of Le Rassemblement Pour LTndepen- 
dence Nationale told a rally of students in Sherbroke, Quebec: “In
dependence means in political terms — Give Us Power!” .. .Regis
tration at the University Memorial inSaint John’s,Nfld. has doubled 
in the past five years to 3,000 students..." The breed of trial 
lawyers is becoming extinct”, Montreal lawyer Fred Kaufman 
warned students at Sir George Williams University. He advised young 
lawyers to “Leave your emotions at home” in handling cases and be 
prepared to accept human rather than materialistic rewards”...

Sir Walsh told the McGill Young Communist League 
facing in Quebec “A determined struggle for both the National and 
Social Emancipation of French Canada.” He called for constitutional 
convention with both English and F rench Canada equally represented 
to scrap the BN A Act and voluntarily come together again along 
solutions first put forward by the Communist Party...

Dianna Bennett, University of 
Toronto Student Administrative 
Council Vice - President, is in 
New Delhi, India, as Canada's 
Representative to a UNESCO 
Congress on the “Furtherance of 
East-West Cultural Relations”
. . . James Farmer, National 
Director of the Congress of Ra
cial Equality (CORE) gave the 
Canadian Anti-Apartheid Com
mittee at the U. of T. an an
alysis of the racial element in 
the U. S. Presidential campaign.
His talk was entitled: “Gold- 
waterism and the Backlash”. . .

For the first time since 1930 
Queen’s University will not have 
a Model Parliament mainly be
cause the Conservatives and New 
Democrats decided to abstain 
from the “Annual Farce”. . .
A Joint Model Parliament be
tween Bishop and L’Universite 
De Sherbrooke to be held at 
Sherbrooke this week was 
celled when the latter withdrew 
. . . An Edmonton lecturer told 
undergraduates recently the best 
form of contraceptive is a sim
ple “NO!". . . Three buildings, 
two of them permanent — A Con
ference Centre and Youth 
Hos-:el — are being planned by 
C.U.S. and 30 youth movements 
as Canadian Youth’s Contribution 
to the 1967 World’s Fair in 
Montreal . . . Previously we 
mentioned the George Washin- 
ton University D. C. Yearbook 
is called “THE CHERRY TREE”.
We now learn their weekly news
paper is called, that’s right,
“THE HATCHET.”

*********

, Applications and information 
your Placement Office and your department head1 s office. 
If you desire, you may write directly to the Employment 
Officer, National Research Council, Sussex Drive, Ottawa 

^ 2, Ontario.

usually available inHoop
personnel

are

Figure skating will begin this 
Thursday morning at 10:00 a.m. 
at the rink and will be held there 
thereafter on Tuesdays from

With 13 returnees from last 
year to form the nucleus of the 
team, Mr. Selder plans to build 
a hard checking club that will 
compete favorably with the ru
moured powerhouse of St. F.X., 
S. D. U. and U. N. B. He has 
found a “tremendous amount of 
enthusiasm” in his new charges 
and plans to workout at least 
four times a week. The new 
coach finds the conditions here 
at Dal excellent and quite com- 
parable to those at U. N. B. 
where,
coached the U. B. C. Thunder- 
birds to a second-place finish 
in western Canada.

Although the league looks rough 
this year, the Tigers will get full 
time coaching and adequate prac
tice for the first time in a number 
of seasons. Combining knowledge 
witli spirit, the Bengals should 
look forward to a very successful 
year.

i The course, which was describ
ed by Dal runners as an extreme
ly good run, started at Acadia’s 
Raymond Field, went around the 
hilly Acadia Campus, and finished 
on the field. Each of the four 
competing teams had seven en
trants with the best five finishing 
positions being counted a team 
total.

v,
h

Norm brings to the Tigers a 
wealth of basketball experience. 
Hailing from Vancouver, Norm 
has played several years of col- 
lege ball with U.B.C. and Cal- 
gary. A graduate student in Ed- 
ucation, the 6’4” 220 pound star 
will play the hi-post position. 
Like other Tigers Norm is a hard 
worker on the court. His age and 
experience will provide a mature 
and stabilizing influence for the 
1964-65 Bengal squad.

<•

in the past season he »
STANDINGS: U.N.B. 36 points, 

Dalhousie 40 points, Acadia 47 
points, and King’s 110 points. 
(The lowest total winning).

As a result of their win the

spflglSilEs
ll&j!

*
University of New Brunswick 
squad will journey to the Uni
versity of Guelph as Maritime 
Representatives at the National 
Intercollege cross country meet 
to be held later in November. . /.
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Interviewers will be on your campus on

November 16
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Need a hand? mPlease ask your placement officer 
for an interview appointment and literature 

describing career opportunities.

mMoney to help you through 
university, on liberal terms through our University 
Tuition Loans. Longer than usual periods for repay
ment. Talk over your problem with any Royal manager; 
he’ll do everything possible to “see you through".
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Tigers chop Axemen. score first win I think J. F. R.
/ • • •

SHEARWATER at ACADIA in 
their last outing the Flyers dec- 
isioned U.N.B. 30-18 and after a 
two week rest should be in good 
shape. The Axemen just don’t 
have the horses and should re- 
main deep in the league cellar. 
The bigger Flyers, with their 
powerful backfield should thump 
Acadia by four touchdowns, pos
sibly more.

MOUNT ALLISON at S.M.U. 
The Huskies are still gunning for 
the berth in the Atlantic Bowl 
and should pull all its stops again
st the floundering Mounties. Mt. 
A. looked somewhat less than 
spectular in losing to Stad 49-1 
and should fare little better 
against its Huskies. S.M.U. in 
high gear after smashing U.N.B. 
should win in a walk (S.M.U. 
by 30 points).

U.N.B. at ST. F.X. The Red- 
bombers after winning their first 
three games have failed to come 
out on top since. The X-men 
still ranked fourth nationally, 
played just hard enough to win 
against St. Dunstans last week 
should not really have to exert 
themselves against U.N.B. - (X. 
by 25 points or more).

DALHOUSIE at ST. DUNSTONS 
The Saints with their purely 
ground attack play mediocre on 
the road but seem to come alive 
when playing at home. The Tig- 
ers who are improving with every 
game, put on an impressive of
fensive play.in rolling to almost 
470 yards total offensive - to 
compliment more than adequate 
defense. With Trotter, Stanish, 
Sutor and Coleman doing most of 
the running the Tigers should 
win their second game of the 
season. Dal by one T.D. or less 
in a hard fought ground game. 
Last week 4 right, 0 wrong. 
Season: 19 right, 3 wrong, 3tied.

Trotter, Stanish outstanding 
in Varsitys taste of honeySummary

X.

Gazette Sports Editorby JAMIE RICHARDSON
FIRST QUARTER Dalhousie’s victor y-hun- in the entire half, while the of- standing. They were in a large 

gry football Tigers, with an ex- fensive led by Trotter, Stanish, part responsible for the more 
plosive ground attack, battered Brian Coleman and Gary Sutor than impressive showing of the 
the Acadia Axmen into sullen 
submission last Saturday to post 
their first win this season. The 
Bengals who had come so close 
to winning three of their five 
previous games, made no mis
take at Wolfville as they put on 
their most impressive offensive 
performance in years to down 
the Axmen 32-13. By counting 
five touchdowns, the Tigers of
fensive machine had their most 
impressive scoring outburst 
since the 1961 season and almost 
doubled their 1962 season total.

Bouncing back from a shaky moved for ten first downs and two inS tw0 passes for an additional 
first quarter the Tigers com- 
pletely dominated the game as 
they rolled to 17 downs and 463

7. Acadia TD Gimby (17 yard pass' Yar<?s to‘al °f£e"se’ 0n, thdlr
8. Dal TD Trotter (10 yard run) first „serles, °£ down,s „the
9. Dal (Convert) Markon (drop f(ecdnd P"1”1 T£0‘‘” ,ound daf

. , light and rambled for seventy
J yards to the Acadia 20. Acadia

penalties moved the ball to the 
five where quarter back Bill 
Stanish ran off tackle for the 
major. From this point on it 
was game over, Stanish flawless, 
ly marshalled the offense while 
counting two more TD’s, for a 
19-7 lead at half time.

By far the most outstanding 
play of the game came late in 
the second period when Stanish 
moving off tackle from his own 
17 yard steps found a gigantic 
hole in the Acadia defense. With 
the aid of several key blocks 
especially one by tackle David 
Blanchard at midfield Stanish 
outdistanced Acadia Axemen to 
go into the end zone untouched 
for the 93-yard major.

After giving up a quick touch
down early in the second half 
the Tigers pretty well had their 
own way both offensively and de
fensively. The defensive squad

8I.Tiger running backs as time and 
again the holes were opened or 
its key blocks made enabling the 
backs to gain good yardage.

The outstanding individuals in 
the Tiger machine would have 
to be Cam Trotter and Bill Stan- 
ish. Trotter, besides counting a 
touchdown, rushed for 145 yards 
in 13 carries for an 11-yard 
plus average, and also played a 
strong game on the defensive half 
line. Stanish playing perhaps his 
best game of a fine season. Be
sides calling the plays and scor-

1. Acadia TD, Oliver (12 yard 
run)

2. Acadia (convert) Ferry
3. Dal TD Stanish (5 yard plunge)

1
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1 >:::SECOND QUARTER t,

V,X
4. Dal TD Stanish (2 yard plunge)
5. Dal (Convert) Markou
6. Dal TD Stanish (93 yard run)

T rotte r,Stanish, 4X w'~yyÉ: I *THIRD QUARTER touchdowns. In the third 63 yards. Fmore
Other key cogs in the offensiveperiod Trotter went over for a 

major while Stanish crossed the machine were Gary Sutor who 
line again for his fourth major gained 50 yards in 5 carries and 
of the afternoon.

The Acadia scoring plays came on penalties. Hardworking Brian 
in the first and third quarters Coleman came on strong in the 
primarily as a result of Dal’s second half to pick up 69 yards 
misques early in the game led on 12 carries while generally 
by the running of quarterback turning in a good solid perfor- 
Laurie Schwartz and Jules Oliver

several other gains called back

FOURTH QUARTER mance.
After allowing the Axemen 8Acadia moved from their own 

fifteen to the Dal nineteen only first downs in the opening minut- 
to lose the ball on a fumble to es of PlaY the Tiger defensive 
alert Tiger linebacker Don Rut- squad held firm only allowing sev- 
ledge. Two plays later a Stanish en more in the entire game 
aerial was intercepted on the Dal while holding Schwartz Oliver 
31 with the Axemen moving to and company 203 yards total 
pay dirt and their short lived 
lead on the next series of plays.

Early in the second half, the 
Axemen, after being thrown for 
two consecutive losses were for-

10. Dal TD Stanish (3 yard run)
11. Dal (Convert) Markou

STATISTICS 
DAL ACADIA

Unidentified Tiger ball carrier is met by host of Acadia tacklers deep in Axemen territory. 
Although stopped here, the Tiger offence churned for 465 yards and five touch downs in gaining 
the victory. Tigers shown are Mike Prendergast (27) foreground, George Markou (88) and David 
Blanchard (77). (Photo by Russell)1

ced to punt. The Dal receivers 
misjudged the kick and Acadia 
recovered on the Dal 27. Soon 
after Schwartz uncorked a 14 
yard pall to Gord Gemby to get 
Acadia back in the game — but 
only temporarily.

For Dal, the offensive line of 
Dave Blanchard, v e t e r n Jim 
Muir. Shell v Harrison John

of yards of winning 3 previous 
games, but last Saturday really 
did the trick.

in check. Thomas (Jacobson,
Markou, Krantz, Rutledge and 
others — although perhaps over
shadowed by the offensive squad 
once again put on an excellent 
performance.

Victory, often so close but 
yet so far has been long coming 
to tireless Coach Rutiglano. In 
three years seasons of rebuilding 
at Dal this second victory was 
perhaps t h e sweetest to the 
Coach, after a number of heart- 
breaking losses. This season the 

" Tigers have improved with every 
game have been within a matter

first downs 17 15
yards rushing 403 151 
yards passing 63 52
passing 7/2 11/6 
yards penalties 85 123 
fumbles lost by 1 2

It Matters NotThe Tigers, besides 
the usual hurts came out of the 
Acadia game relatively injury 
free. The only Tiger badly shak
en up was John Boyle who was 
kicked fn the head by an Acadia 
Axeman. The outburst of temper 
cost however as the Axemen were

m •••••••••••
passes intercepted 0 1

By ZACK JACOBSONBlanchard, Muir
offense. The defense has played 
good football in recent games, 
most notably UNB and Stad games 
and once again after a shaky start 
distinguishing 
es in holding Acadia completely

assessed 25 yards on its penalty 
besides losing un-named line- and considered outclassed to a 

degree that would have left lesser 
mortals cringing against the lock- 
er room walls.

They are only ordinary young 
men who love their game, with a 
few differences. They do not quit 
when they trail by two or three 
touchdowns in the final quarter. 
They d o not spend an inordinate 
amount of time telling one and all 
how they “could have won if . .” 
And they can come achingly close.

Anyone who saw either the Stad 
or the UNB games knows just how 
close this can be. To defeat UNB 
would have been an upset: to 
defeat Stadacona would have been 
unbelievable, that team is the 
league leader with a won-lost 
record even better than that of 
the mighty St. F. X. Yet each game 
was decided by a matter of inches.

It has become apparent that it 
will be almost impossible to 
overtake the powerful University 
teams in the Atlantic Football 
League without resorting to the 
ill concealed recruiting tactics 
which they use . But I, for one, 
think that it is marvelous that the 
administration of this University 
still places academic integrity 
above the obvious publicity ad
vantages inherent in having a 
winning football team. And I 
also think it marvelous that our 
athletes have risen to this chal
lenge so admirable. It would 
appear that Dal fans have over- 
come their earlier cynicism, and 
now have every confidence that 
our young men can perform the 
almost impossible.

Perhaps a word of praise is 
man for the rest of the game . . . <jue t0 the football team. We have 
George Markou accomplished a 
feat rarely seen when he drop 
kicked the convert on Stanish’s

been privileged to see a fine 
example of the sort of courage 
and perseverance which is often 
lauded in sporting circles, but 
seldom actually found. Week after 
week the Tigers have taken the 

; field, outweighed, outnumbered,

themselv*

Jf1' third period touchdown . . . Eric 
Kranz and Don Rutledge while 
playing strong defensive games 
recovering Acadia fumbles . . , 
Krantz picked up a loose ball 
after he had blocked a punt . . . 
the score could very easily have 
been near 40 as the game ended 
with Dal having the ball on the 
Acadia one.

IN THIS CORNERu
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Science Tie

Plumbers
a

m think, be almost an “ideal” set-i up.
The Atlantic Football Confer- 

ence Executive have announced 
t oof c-nf a ,, that the A.F.C. representative

noteh their T the Bowl game will be chosen
notch their first win of the sea- at a special executive meeting
son before an over-flow crowd to be held on November 15. The
Sem ÎLn ,SW6?f RayIy°‘ld selection will be made by ballot 
Fi Id. The Bengals after a shaky and consideration will be given
fiown ?hprA Came °n StTOnl* to all factors of performance of
down the Axemen going away Not all teams during this season of

.y, WfSfhhe game ihe high* play. As mentioned earlier in this
point ol the season from the column, if S.M.U. can polish off
pjayers point of view but for the Mount Allison tomorrow, they 
irst time in years that Dal s should receive the nod from the 

supporters (9 buses of them) A.F.C. top brass over our per- 
really had something to cheer ennial representatives St F X 
about. Some of the long dormant For the past several years' 
olde schoole spirite” and spirits opposition for ST. Francis Xavier
!ee?r‘dn\0 C?m1 allV,e and an in the Post-season Atlantic Bowl 
Acadm-Da school rivalry seems games has come from the Senior 
to be a-building. Inter-Collegiate League -

This seems to be more evident posedly the best college football 
than ever this year when these league in the country. Each year 
teams were about the same call- invitations have been sent to all 
bre and played a home and home the teams in this league - Queens 
series. The Dal team went into McGill, Western, and Toronto 1

haffn ffam!u kn0Wingu that but never has its top team or 
they had a better than ever chance even a contender made the trip 
of winning, the fans knew that they instead, t h e University of Tor- 
would expect to see a “game” onto, the weak sister of that 

1 ,no a S tUfîlte1, °al and league for the past several years
The Damousie Soccer Timers tatSg a^astetog assist weeT. S

recorded their first victory of end both U N.B. and Mt. A. were ,our ^ch0^ls wer‘ poached 
he season downing King’s Col. slaughtered by 49 and 45 points but all for one reason or another 

lege on Saturday at Studlev Field, respectively. Supporters and declined tn fhl f ’
Dal opened the scoring mid-way players of these teams get little It would ‘seen t, t 
through the first half when Clive or no enjoyment from such games main reasons thl>o‘AH scored on a long shot from as Dal and Acadia have been SiwUiinJIn11,1 ,•
Ms right wing position. King’s taking it for several years. factor ThSr r^?- H ' * ‘T
missed an excellent chance to Fr°m this corner the IDEAL edule "finishes on November^* 
tie lt a few minutes later when leagues set up for the football with the Bowl aame beheld 
they failed to capitalize on a pen- teams of these four schools - on November 21s? This wîn d 
alty Shot. The score remained Dal. UNB, M.T.A. and Acadia- mean nrTcHHnl L ! * *
1-0 at the half. would be a four team league with wePks to n a , g * , extra

King’s evened it early in the team playing a home and inferior league In T^ame^ith
second half when Ron Buckley home series with each other, no nationsf ,.h l !
scored on a scramble in front of First, the catibre of these stoke! Meed last Z/Toronto 
the Dal goal. With less than ten teams is about the same: the eot he-,ton , ’ °!
minutes left in the game Andy athletic philosophies of these does nothin? for the nr ti ^^ 
Chiw-Yewn-Kee scored the win- schools are more alike than those pride of the Senior TnfP r ^ w 
her for the Tigers when he of the powerhouses inthe present 
headed in a Bill-Maycock pass. COnference. Home and home gUe in Canada”.
King’s came close to tying the Fames and the calibre of the This year the Atlantic Foot 
game several times in the dying teams being about the same, ball Conference Executive in 
moments but time ran out on general school rivalries would be order to find competition to i^ieet

A radia13 aS evid^ed by the Dal- the A.F.C. representatives had 
The Tigers maintained a slight a 15 to g°, “down a league”, to the

edge in play in a rather slow, but n B schools'! Thp™66" 0ntario Inter-college Football
cleanly fought game. Outstanding sj" * A . e would be a Conference. This league agreed

„-w—for the Tigers were Don Hoopey, pre|ent fnolishnpA1 iaoneofth® to send their champs - and as a 
Ivan Ho and Malcolm MacFar- playing each other for nA Jesu,t- n would appear that either
lane. Ron Buckley played a strong number of reasons. With six ^Mast®[ or 0tta'va wiD be com-

mmmgam; 7/; ■ res,there womd ^ s/s 2 ist
Next Saturday the team jour- time for pre-season exhibition 

neys to Antigonish to meet the games and play-offs if needed.
*/' “X”-men in the final contest of Weekends in the fall could be 

the season.

fore the team playing in the At
lantic Bowl having played Queens, 
may give local team supporters
some- measure of comparison Two weeks ago the annual in- 
between our league leaders and terfaculty cross country was held 
the top leagues in Ontario. The with strong performances being 
final result will be that the Sen- turned in by some teams and not 
ior Inter-collegiate League will so strong showings by others. Don 
be able to “save face” and either Gladwin, again walked off with 
S.M.U. or X will still get good top individual honors as he 
competition. ed the two mile plus course in

The third edition of National 11 minutes, 17.5 seconds. In the 
Football (Inter-collegiate) Rat- team totals Science and Engineers 
ings published by the Canadian tied for top spot with Commerce 
Inter-collegiate Athletic News:- for third and low in distant fourth.

TOP TEN INTHE MATCH 
(5-0)
(5-0)
(3-2)

' V

m

cover-
,•<

/
In all 25 runners a substantial 
increase Over last year including 
the Dal varsity crosscountry 
team to one part and DA AC. Of
ficials termed the meet a com
plete success.
TEAM STANDINGS :- 
1 (tie) Science 30 (3, 8, 9,10)

Engineers 30 (4,6,7,13) 
Commerce 47 (1, 12, 15,

(1) Edmonton
(2) Queens
(3) Manitoba
(4) St. F.X.
(5) McGill
(6) St. Mary’s
(7) Toronto
(8) Western
(9) Ottawa
(10) McMaster 

have captured conference title. 4

Tiger’s quarterback Bill Stanish (35) moves the ball towards pay dirt in late game action at Wolf
ville. Stanish. an individual standout for the Bengals, counted four of the five Dal majors. Other 
Tigers shown are Glenn Christoff (23) and John Boyle (78). (Photo by Russell)

(4-1)
(2-2-1)
(5-1)
(1-4)
(1-3-1)
(4-1)

sup-

3

Soccer Tigers (5-0) 19)
Law 64 (5, 17, 18, 24)

SOCCER SQUAD IN FIRST 
VICTORYz

ON CAMPUS*§ r4
Monday, November 9

John Steegman talks: "Reynolds: the Artist and His 
Studio, 8 p.m., Physics Theatre.

are

m Tuesday, November 10
CUS Meeting, #201 A and A, 12 noon.
Le Cercel Francasis Meeting, #130 A and A, 12 Noon. J

Xm

Friday, November 13
Science Ball, Lord Nelson, 9:00 P.M.
Pharmacy Dance, Gym, 9:00 P.M., Student Nurses Cards 
or CUS Cards MUST be Presented, 75Ç per person.

• ' ,v*;

. © :Jp
:A -s^ them.$ November 6 to November 30th

Art Exhibition: Sculptures and Drawings by Sarah Jack- 
son — Art Gallery A and A Bldg.SU -M%

m x
Compliments of

OLANDS
and ninth 

respectively in National listings).
However, according to a ruling 

of the Ontario-Quebec Athletic 
Association.Planned as “football weekends” 

with trips not only to Wolfville 
but also to Sackville and 
Frederiction.

From my own personal point of 
view, a setup somewhat similar 
to that in the Senio Intercoll
egiate League has so many, many 
advantages compared to the 
sent “league” that I c imiot under
stand why such atepi in this dir
ection have not be n taken. As 
previously stated t! is would, I

the Senior Inter
college champ may have to play 
off against the O.I.F.C. champ 
for the Yates Cup - the trophy 
usually awarded to the winner of 
the Senior league. Queens, by 
virtue of a 20-0 win over McGill, 
last Saturday, wrapped up their 
league and if McMaster (present
ly O.I.F.C. co-leaders) win their 
conference, the Yates Cup play
off between these two teams will 
take place November 14th. There-

HALIFAX & SAINT JOHNeven
&

MASTER BREWERS OF

Export Ale-Old Scotia Ale-Extra Stout-Schooner Beer
üI3<TïP8g»iKiITÏÏ!inr<4ij>iTg? Li

I
pre-

i
A New BREW ERY now a-building at Lancaster, N.B. !


